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INTRODUCTION 

The Municipal Court Reporting Study \'lRS conceived 

as a result of concern over the lack of records of criminal 

proceedings in some courts. '1' he United States Supreme Court 

in the case of MaYyr v. City of ~~. (1971) 404 u.S. 189, 

30 L.Ed. 2d 372, ru.led unanimously that defendants in all 

criminal cases, evelt misdemeanors, are entitled to "rec

ord[s] of sufficient completeness" to present their claims 

to an appellate court. 

At present in California, municipal courts do not 

uniformly maintain records of all proceedings. Some courts 

provide a stenographic reporter for all proceedings while 

others employ reporters only for felony preliminaries. 

For all municipal courtrooms to employ full-time 

stenographic reporters would be prohibitively expensive. In 

Mayer, the Supreme Court indicated that an "alternative" to 

a complete transcript could suffice for an offective appeal. 

The Municipal Court Reporting Study was undertaken 

by the Judicial Council and funded by The California Council 

on Criminal Justice to determine if tape recorders can be 

used to supplement the present recordkeeping procedures in 

the municipal court. This project evaluated electronic 

recordings of proceedings which were then used as a refer

ence for judges and as an aid to clerks in preparing court 

records. 

Other project objectives were to ascertain the 

various uses that might be served by the electronic record

ing of all proceedings, to develop recommendations regarding 

storage, retrieval, and security of the recorded proceedings. 

The study also includes an inventory of the present use of 

shorthand reporters in the California municipal courts and a 

survey of the use of electronic recording equipment in other 

states. 

The project was conducted for the Judicial Council 

by the Administrative Office of the Courts. Mr. Robert w. 
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Page served as project manager for the preparatory phase of 

the project and Mr. William E. Davis was project l'J.anager for 

the remainder of the project. Mr. Ray F. Bietz assisted in 

preparing the report. 
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STUDY DESIGN 

The purpose of the project was to determ~ne if 

tape recorders can be used to supplement the present record

keeping procedures of the municipal court. The reason for 

the study is the increasing necessity for courtR to pro\>,l_d(~ 

complete and accurate records of all thE' public's business 

conducted within the court system and reduce the ever-

. increasing costs of the present method of court reportlnq. A 

recent study on court reporting indicates that tape record

ings can be relied upon to make an accurate court record at 

a reduced cos·t. Y 
The extent of the court record required in the 

municipal court proceedings, except for felony prelimipar

ies, has not been determined either by the Supreme Conr~ or 

the Legislature. Nor has the necessity for a total record 

of all municipal court proceedings been demonstrqted. 

Twenty-five r~corders were placed in twenty-five 

different courtrooms across the state with a diversity of 

acoustical conditions that would have been impossible to 

either plan for or anticipate. The participating courts 

were requested to comply with any reporting requirements 

made by the project. The reports, including on-sit~ oral 

reports, were designed to provide the project director with 

the data on which an evaluation could be made as to the 

feasibility and effectiveness of the use of tape recorders. 

The reports were also designed to provide a means for mon

itoring the participating courts to insure proper utiliza

tion of the tape recorders and to identify problems which 

could be corrected during the term of the project. The 

specific reports are discussed below. 

.!/ A Study of Court Reporting; A Feasibility Study of 
Alternative Methods of Preparing Court Transcripts, 
conducted in Sacramento Superior and Municipal Courts 
(November 1973). 



Monthly Reports. 

Each participating court was requested to submit 

two monthly reports. The reports were to be submitted by 

the person actually monitoring the tape recorder and by the 

project coordinator in each court. The monthly reports were 

designed to identify problems encountered in the regular use 

of the tape recorders. (See Appendix F, p. 57.) 

The responses from the monthly reports were 

tabulated and used in writing the evaluation sections of 

this report. 

Oral Interview Reports 

The project manager visited each court partici

pating in the project three months after the tape recorders 

were installed and intervie\.,ed personnel participating in 

the project, including monitors, coordinators and judges. A 

prepared questionnaire was utilized during ·these interviews:' 

and was designed to elicit information not necessarily 

obtained from the monthly reports. (See Appendix G, p. 62.) 

Final Evalu~tion Questionnaires 

Each project coordinator and participating judge 

was requested to submit a final evaluation questionnaire de

signed to obtain specific information as well as general 

recommendations and comments concerning the use of tape 

recorders. The results of these questionnaires formed, for 

the most part, the basis for the recommendations made in the 

final section of this report. (See Appendix I, p. 70.) 
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SYNOPSIS OF FINDINGS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Tape recorders can be relied. upon to make court 

records or to supplement existing court records. The 

present recordmaking system in the majority of California's 

municipal courts consists of handwritten minutes made by the 

courtroom clerk. This procedure is cumbersome and not 

always accurate. Tape recorders can provide a reliable 

supplemental record of court proceedings. 

The absence of a full-time monitor for the tape 

recorder was the principal concern of 15 (50 percent) of the 

judges who participated in the study. Because of the ab

sence of a full-time monitor these 15 judges were uncertain 

about making a formal recommendation for incorporation of 

the tape recorder into the municipal courts. Yet, these 

same 15 judges reported the tape recorder had made a satis

factory record of the proceedings where it was utilized. 

Over 300 separate municipal court proceedings were 

evaluated as to the sufficiency and adequacy of the record 

made by the recorder and 82 percent were determined to be 

satisfactory. Forty-three percent of the recordings con

tained additional useful information not otherwise found in 

the court's record. Human error was responsible for the 

unsatisfactory nature of 10 percent of the taped proceedings. 

Two legal problems were foreseen by the jUdges 

regarding possible enabling legislation to officially permit 

the use of tape recorders. Specifically, the two problems 

were: (1) whether the tape recorded record or the clerk's 

minutes should prevail in the event of a discrepancy, and 

(2) the time limit for retention of the recorded tapes. 
It is, recommended that a statute be en

acted to permit the use of tape recorders as a 
supplement to the present recordkeeping process in 
municipal and justice courts. The statute should 
also provide an answer to the question of whether 
the tape or the clerk's minutes should prevail in 
the case of discrepancy. 
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Over 2,100 hours of recording time were logged by 

the courts participating in the project. This figure is low 

because four court.s did not regularly submit the monthly 

reports where the amount of recording time was reported. 

TWenty-four different types of proceedings were recorded 

and, based on the courts' experience, recommendations were 

made as to where tape recorders can be most useful to the 
court. 

It is recommended that tape recordings 
be used for (1) criminal proceedings in which 
guilty pleas and/or waivers of rights are taken, 
(2) criminal trials at which no court reporter is 
present, and (3) civil trials which may later 
require a settled statement. In addition, it is 
recommended that tape recorders be used whenever 
the clerk may need to verify the record by refer
ring to a source other than the docket/minutes. 
Included i~ such proceedings are law and motion 
and special hearings. 

During the course of the project the courts found 

other uses for the tape recorders. Several courts reported 

they had used the recorders during the course of trials to 

replay previous testimony of witnesses or argument by coun

sel. On two occasions it was reported that counsel re

quested playback of specified portions of a trial at the 

lunch break and, because of the availability of the "instant 

.record," were. able to come to an early settlement of the 
case. 

Two judges found that the tape recorder afforded 

them an opportunity to evaluate their own courtroom perform

ance. One judge, in particular, made a point to replay 

tapes when he found that he had lost his temper or become 

irritated with counsel during the course of proceedings. 

The tape allowed him to have an instant replay of the emo

tions that had occurred in the courtroom and, by so doing, 

he could identify those factors which precipitated his 

emotion. This procedure provided him opportunity to "improve" 
his own courtroom performance. 
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Tape recorders have long been used in education, 

and two courts used recorded tapes to train new cour'!::room 

employees. There are very few training programs for new 

employees in courts. Utilizing tape recorders provides a 

method for improving those programs. 

It is recommended that tape recorders be 
utilized by courts to increase their recordkeeping 
capacity, to make settled statements for appeals 
and, upon request, to be made available for replay 
during the course of trials. Tape recorders can 
be incorporated into training and evaluation 
programs for judicial and nonjudicial employees. 

Courtroom clerks are responsible for making the 

court record in the absence of court reporters. The clerks 

are most familiar with the required elements of a court 

record. Monitoring a tape recorder in addition to perform

ing the other court duties is challenging and difficult. 

Twelve courts recommended the system of relying upon the 

clerk to partially monitor the recorder and continue doing 

other tasks. Full-time monitors would undoubtedly be the 

preferred system, but the cost of an additional person will 

prevent some courts from adopting that system. The clerk 

can perform both functions. Proper training and easy-to

operate recording equipment will increase the likelihood of 

achieving successful results with tape recorders. 

Installation of tape recorders should be planned 

by the court. Few courts have accessible electrical out

lets. Most courts have amplifying systems that cannot be 

used by a multitrack recording system. Court security plans 

for expensive tape recorders must be developed. Accessible 

filing systems for tapes, unrecorded or recorded, must be 

created. 

It is recommended that the courtroom 
clerk be assigned the monitoring duties. Lockable 
storage cabinets should be installed in each 
courtroom where the recorder is to be used. The 
tape recorder should be placed in close proximity 
to the clerk/monitor. Recorded tapes should be 
filed under the direction of the clerk of court 
and should be stored under an indexing system 
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including as a minimum the following: departmen't 
number, date and type of proceeding(s) recorded, 
case name (s) and number (s) recorded, reference ,to 
the docket and log of the recorded proceedings. 

It is recommended .that procedures be 
adopted to insure the security of the tape re
corders when court personnel are absent from the 
courtroom. Such procedures would in.clude the 
locking of the recorders in storage cabinets when 
the monitor left the courtroom. The procedur€~s 
should 0.160 call for the locking of the courtroom 
when it is not in use. 

It is recommended that used tapes should 
be placed under the control of the clerk and 
moni tor to insure their security. T1ley should be 
in locked storage cabinets, and should not be 
allowed out of the control of the clerk or his 
representatives at any time. If a request that 
the tapes be played back is made, an employee of 
the clerk's office should operate the machine and 
be present at all times. 

The four-channel tape recording unit is adequate 

for the municipal court. The tape unit used in this project 

produced a satisfactory record of the oral proceedings. The 

unit is light enough (24 lbs.) to be easily transported into 

the judge's chambers. It, is easy to operate and 111naintain. 

The cost of the unit, with appropriate ~odifications, is 

under a thousand dollars. 

It is recommended that the electronic 
recording device at a minimum have design char
acteristics similar to the recorder used in this 
project. Those charact~ristics are set forth in 
~ppendix D of this report. Additional charac
~eristics which are desirable but not required 
aire: microphone cord with sufficient: length to 
;,allow placement in any part of the court; digital 
,"counter large enough to be seen from a distance of 
10 feet; automatic volume control; sound device to 
warn when the tape is about to run out; and a 
fifth microphone placed in the exhibit area of the 
courtroom. 

It is recommended that the courts using 
tape recorders should establish a procedure where"" 
by the entire system is checked each day prior to 
actual use and batteries in microphones are re
placed on a regular basis. 
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It is recommended that courts should 

secure an additional tape recorder for use as a 
playback machine and asa backup machine. 

It is recommended that 'courts establish 
a place within the court facilities where tapes 
could be played baqk for attorneys and litigants 
without counsel. 
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PROJECT FINDINGS 

~rd Made by the Ta~ R~cordeE 
The tape recorders were utilized in all types of 

municipal court proceedings. The chart below reflects the 
kinds of proceedings and the number of hours 

corders were used in each kind of proceeding 
months of the project. 

Felony arraignment 

Felony preliminary 

Misdemeanor arraignment 

Misdemeanor court trial 

Misdemeanor jury trial 
Traffic arraignment 

Traffic court trial 

Traffic jury trial 

Selected traffic violations 

Civil actions (excluding small claims) 
Small claims 

Eretrial conference 

Other Hearings 

Order to show cause 

Sentencing 

Pretrial disposition 

1538.5 motions 

Jail arraignments 

Probation revocation 

Jury setting 

Criminal motions 

Calendar calls 

Bail exoneration 

Diversion hearing 

23702.2 hearing 

Total Hours of Recording 

the tape re-

during four 

154 

73 

30.7 

105 

124 
288 

144 

101 

227 

192 

118 

85 

57 

27 

21 

8 

8 

6 

5 
4 

3 

1 

1 

1 
2,1262/ 

The following courts did not comply with the monthly re
p~rti~g requirements: Fremont-Newark, Modesto, Monterey and 
V~sal~a. The number of hours listed for the four-month 
period, therefore, reflects only the recording time of 19 
tape recorders, or 73 percent of the total time. 
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out t)f this total number of hours there were only 

11 reported incidents of mechanical failure, and 5 of those 

incidents were caused by human error. Twenty-three courts 

found this tape recorder is reliable in terms ot' recording 

performance and mechanical reliability. 

The judges were asked to evaluate the effective

ness and accuracy of the record made by the tape recorder. 

Their evaluation was solicited because they are ultimately 

responsible for the court record. The use of tape recorders 

for a six-month period by the judges provided them with 

ample time to make an adequate evaluation of the taped 

record anq identify any concomitant administrative and legal 

problems that may occur in a court that uses tape recorders. 

Twenty-three of the participating 25 judges inter

viewed after three months of having the recording equipment 

in their courtrooms indicated that the recorder can make a 

satisfactory record of municipal court proceedings. Eight 

of the judges' opinions were qualified by the following 
conditions: development of improved speaker identification 

program~ the need for a full-time monitor; continued techno

logical improvement in recording equipment; and the devel

opment of standards for administering the tapes. Only two 

judges indicated the recorders were unreliable and could not 

make a satisfactory record for the municipal cou:t:,t. 
In the final evaluation questionnaire the judges 

were asked if they would recommend that the tape recorder be 

incorporated as an official recordmaking instrument for the 

municipal court, and 12 judges replied yes. Six judges re

plied no. Another 12 judges were uncertain. The 12 judges 

who were uncertain indicated that the principal reason was 

the absence of a full-time monitor for the tape recorder. 

According to the uncertain judges, the present system of re

lying solely upon the courtroom clerk or bailiff to monitor 

the proceedings is not adequate. Three responses indicated 

that the need for a "complete" record in the municipal court 
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as provided by the tape reco~der has not been established 

and, therefore, in their opinion, the costs of tape equip
ment are not justified. Three other judges expressed 

uncertainty because, in their opinion, only certain pro

ceedings should be recorded instead of all the proceedings 
conducted in the municipal court. 

Of the six judges responding in the negative to 

the above question, three indicated that their reaSons were 

also the absence of a full-time monitor for the recorders. 
Two judges stated that the tape recorder was notable to 

P~9fJi: up the sound of voices or there was poor v04-,ce qllali ty. 
~, One judge indicated, thflt the cost of tape storaget;;a:S'~l::he 

sole deterrent again~~ utilizing the tape recorder as an 
official recordmaker. 

The twelve judg~s who changed :their opinion of 
the recorder in the final evaluation did;.':so as a result of 

the lack of a full-time monitor. This same problem has been 

discussed by observers of the Alaska court system's use of 
tape recorders. 21 

The effectiveness of the tape recorder is reduced 
by not having a full-time monitor. If a full-time monitor 

, were made available, the 12 judges would support the tape 

recorders as a supplement to the recordmaking process of the 

court. It would therefore seem that in planning t~e use of 

tape recorders to produce a complete record of the proceed

ings in the municipal court, the costs of employing a full
time' monitor for the tape recorder must be taken into 
consideration .. 

The judges formed their opinions on the adequacy 
of the tape recorders by listening to the tapes, hearing 

reports from clerks, bailiffs, attorneys and other judges. 

Out of 159 proceedi~gs,the judges found 79 percent or 126 

Court Reporting: Lessons from Alaska and Australia, 
published by the National Center for State Courts, 
PUb. No. ROOlO, February 1974, p. 12. 
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to be satisfactory records of what transpired in the court

room. Ten judges commented that having voice recordings was 

especially useful in certain proceedings. One court which 

conducted two contempt hearings during the course of the 

project reported that the tone of voice and the manner of 

speaking were useful factors not otherwise available in 

assisting the court to reach a decision on the contempt 

charges. Another judge also reported an instance where 

contempt proceedings were considered but were not instituted 

because the replay of the tapes was a sufficient warning to 

the prospective defendant that his conduct was improper. 

The project coordinators were also requested to 

make an evaluation of taped proceedings and compare them 

with the official court records. One hundred fifty-four 

taped proceedings were evaluated and of the 154 proceedings, 

131 or 86 percent proved to accurately reflect the ufficial 

record. Of the 131 proceedings, 73 contained addition~l 

useful information not found in the final recoid. Fifteen 

of the 22 proceedings were unsatisfactory according to the 

clerks, because either the judge failed to identify speakers 

or to clarify nonverbal responses, or the clerk's moriitoring 

information was incomplete. 
A total of 313 proceedings were evaluated and 82 

percent proved to contain a satisfactory representation of 

the oral record. Ten percent of the proceedings were deter

mined to be unsatisfactory as a result of human error. The 

most common examples of human error were that batteries went 

dead in microphones or the tapes ran out during the course 

of proceedings. Both of these problems can be readily 

detected and resolved if the machines are inspected prior to 

the convening of court. 
In the judges' evaluation, 8 of 28 judges stated 

the record was unsatisfactory because batteries were dead in 

the microphone (4), or tapes ran out during the course of 

proceedings (2), or speaker was not i~§ntified on the tape 

(I), or there was a mechanical defect (1). Nevertheless, 

11 
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tho ,t.np~ recorders 1'lere determined to have made a satisfac
tory raoord,of proceedings by B2 percent of the judges and 
ol(~rk!~; or by 92 pe'rcent if discrepancies in the record 
ca~ged by human error Or omission are eliminated. 

'£he results of the study clearly show that tape 
recorders- oan serve satisfactorily as a part of the record
mak:f.ng process in th.e municipal court. The tape recorder 
provides a reliable supplement to the courtroom clerk's 
minutes of the court proceedings. The record made by the 
recorder is improved by the amount of time devoted by the 
monitor to logging the proceedings. 

Potentia.l Problems if Tapes are Adopted 
"fis a Part of the Recordmakin5[ :gE2.2ess 

'I'ha princip~l problem noted by the judges was the 
noed for a 1:.imc limi,tation on retention of recorded tapes. 
Tho judges reoommend that either as a. part of enabling 
logislation or by a Judicial Council rule of court or stand
ard of judicial administration a time limit be placed on the 
~otontion pariod for recorded tapes. Many courts are pres
ently faced with inadequate storage facilities for court 
rocords and, consequently, the increased burden of retaining 
)';"cola of tope reduoes the desirability of utilizing tape 

. recol'cl():t's" No spocific recommendations regarding this proh-

l(\m ''lore. mac.lo, 
Anotherproblent noted in 'the evaluation was the 

1'06aio111 ty of a disorepancy bet\'leen the courtroom clerk's 
tllcorc:l and tho reqorded tape.. This problem should be ad
th:OSSf~d by legislation or court rule. No specific recom
nl(mdo.tit)ris regarding th,is problem were made. 

R(!lOttmm!,nded Proce~?ings for ~ecording 
Sineotho ne~d for a "complete" reoord of all 

munioipnl Oo\n~ts t proceedings has not b~en demonstrated, 
this proj~Qt e;ttomptad to identify those proceedings where 
tho tape record.ers would be most 'Useful to the court. The 
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!1 e purpose of such an identification was to aesist those courts 
contemplating the use of tape recorders in making decisions 
as to how many recorders ~re needed and in which courtrooms 
they should be placed. The recommendations of the judges as 
to the type of proceeding where the tape recorder would be 
most useful were as follows: 

Law and motion and special hearings 
Arraignments 
Civil trials with a jury 
Small claims 
Same in all proceedings 
Uncertain 

10 

6 

5 

2 

8 

3 

The project coordinators responded to the same question in 
the following manner: 

Civil trials with juries 
Small claims 
Preliminary examinations 
Law and motion 
Arraignments 
Same in all proceedings 
Uncertain 

9 

3 

3 

3 

1 

2 

3 

The clerks recommended the use' of the recorder in 

law and motion and special hearings because there is less. 
routine and the task of making a record is more difficult. 
Fewer preprinted forms are used and a handwritten record of 
proceedings must be made. The tape recorder is particularly 
useful to the clerk in such proceedings for verification of 

the court record. 
The judges recommended that the special proceed

ings be recorden because the clerk has more time to monitor 
the recorder and the judges often defer decision making in 

13 



• thorJo proceadings., The tapes also can be replayed for pur

pooos of clarification Or verification of disputed matters. 

'tbo recommendations concerning the other proceed

ingfJ wore basad upon the absence of a court reporter for 
thO(Ht procec(linga. The tape recorder served as a supplement 

tot:.:ho minute sheet or the judge's own notes. There was 

ditJtH]X'ccmu:mt among the judges on the utility of the recorder 

j,n omall claims and traffic matters. Two judges recommended 

that a ,rt:!corder not be used in small claims and two judges 
rc:('!onunondcd ;tts usc. The only apparent difference was that 

t.ho tft/O judges who recommended against recording small 

claims both Hit in three-judge courts, and the two judges in 

nUlrpor't;. of rocorc1ing small claims sit in four-j udge or 
larger courts where small claims constitute a specific 

tl0pUl"'tnl€.mt of the court. 
t£he chart on page 9 indicating the total number of 

hm,lt'H of recording time in each type of proceeding also 

indicl\t(~O the a:x:tent to which the different proceedings were 

ovalunto<1 by tho courts participating in the project. 

'rhe tape recorders were extensively used in all 
mun;teipal court proceedings. Based upon that experience, 

the judges and clerks recommended use of tape recorders in 

OP('CiBl hearings, law and motion hearings and arraignments. 

Tho rccommondationEJ take into account the need of the court 
'to have mora complete information and the limitation of 

£untln Llvailnbl0 to courts for purchasing equipment and 

DupplicD and for personnel and storage costs. 

Oth.er Uses Found for ~he Recorders 

Courts have used the recordings for the purpose of 

roplnying portions of the tape at selected times during the 

(:0\11."800£ COlU,·t proceeditlgs. The tape recordings were used 

fiS OO\U."t. rOl:1ortet~S arc used - to make an on-the-spot verifi

t1~tiOl' of what had. previously transpired. Whether this type 

of \16(\ is (~i t.har necessary or desirable, the tape recorders 
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made it feasible according to the reports submitted by the 
participating courts. 

, Court clerks have used the recordings to verify 
the1r docket or minute entries. This type of use is prac-
tical beca 't ' use 1 requ1res the purchase and retention of very 
few tapes, thus minimizing the cost. Yet, the benefit to 

the court and the public is high in that the accuracy of the 
docket entries is virtually assured. This type of verifi
cation is justified and needed. 

One important way in which some courts have used 
the tape recordings is to prepare settled statements for 

appeal purposes. This is a practical use, because once the 
settled statement has been made, there is no need to retain 
the recording. Thus, no large supply of tapes would be 

needed, decreasing the cost factor. On the other hand, it 

is of benefit to all parties because with a tape recording 

to refer to they are able to agree on what transpired in the 

proceedings. Where only dockets and memories are available, 

obtaining agreement on a settled statement is more difficult. 

Although intended to be used primarily for record
making/supplementing purposes, some courts have found other 

uses for the tape recorders. Judges have used the record

ings as a means ~f self-evaluation. One judge commented 

that when he had found himself irritated or upset during the 

course of a proceeding he would later listen to the tape to 
ascertain the cause of his irritation. He felt he could 

ii.:: ...... ter cc'pe T,:i th thefJe irri ta tions if he understood their 

causes and the effects they had on his conduct in the court
room. This type of use for recorders does not readily lend 
itself to quantification 'but does represent a potential use 

for those judges .who are inclined toward self-evaluation. 

Other courts have used tape recorders to train new 
personnel. There are presently few training programs for 
new administrative personnel within the court system. 

The tape recorders in this project were utilized in two 

courts to train new courtroom. clerks. By listening to the 
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t'(H>JQt'~lQ(.ltti:Pes ·of court sessions, these nelfl employees were, 
nbla to l(~at'n about their prospecti va jobs and the duties 
t.hoy mUtlt parform in the courtroom before entering the 
aQtu:t~roorn~ During this process these new employees also 
bccamo familiar ~,ith the operation of the tape recorder and 
8ubooquen1:1y h.ad no difficulty incorporating the tape re
eor(lo:r. 1nto their work patterns as courtroom clerks. 

Courts have. also found an unexpected use and bene
f:lt from t~apa recordars. The presence Qf the recorders in 
tho courtroom haa had a positive effect on the decorum of 
veroono appoaring in court. It was observed that the fact 
thutthe procoedings were being recorded tended to temper 
t:hn mannOr in \'lhioh the public and legal counsel conducted 
UwmtJ{~lvoa 3.n the courtroom. 

Moni tors of Tape Recorders. 
$j,nco t.he primary purpose of placing a tape re

cordor in n municipal court is to supplement the clerk's 
rot:ol."(l, it \'lould appoa.r to be most feasible for the clerk to 
be dooignntod 1l.S the monitor of the tape recorder. In many 
ait\urtiemo tho clerk is the only nonj udicial court personnel 
pre.onnt in thQ courtroom while court is in session. 

Twolvo of t.he 18 courts partic).pating in the proj
(~et <loniunnted tho courtroom clerk as the moni/tor of the 
);.'o{!Qrdor. 'l'ho major problem in monitoring seemed to be an 
inobil.:ltyon tho part of some clerks to perform the two 
tlutio!j simultaneously. Six of 16 project c'oordinators 
rOl)o:t'tml that elerks found it: difficult to maintain the . 
(io~kot or minutea whilo at the same time ,monitoring and 
lQqging tl'\(\ tlltlO recorder. 'l'his difficulty increased \>/i th 
the, inexparimlco of the clerk with the tape recorder. 

Convnt'vo1y ,the ,Uffioul ty appeared to decrease as the 

(~l~t'kalmonita')l:'$ became more tamiliar t'll,'ld experienced \.,i th 
the: Opol,'fition of the tape recorders • 

Ten or l8 projeet coordinators reported that the 
monicox,' sntiafaetorily performed monitoring and courtroom 
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duties. Six project coordinators replied that the monitors 
were not able to perform both functions and two project 
coordinators did not respond to the question. 

Three of the 10 project coordinators'who reported 
that the monitor satisfactorily performed both courtroom and 
monitoring duties also indicated 'it was quite difficult for 
the clerk'to perform both functions. It was noted by the 
clerks that the value of the logged record and, consequently, 
of the tape was increased proportionately to the amount of 
time the monitor could devote to the tape recorder. 

Four courts assigned the bailiff the duty of 
monitoring the tape recorder. This was done primarily 
because the bailiffs have more time available than the 
clerks and, thus, could easily handle the additional tasks. 
The bailiff cannot monitor the tape recorder when he has to 
leave the courtroom while court is in session, which is a 
coronIon occurrence in criminal proceedings. 

Alternatively, the monitoring duties were shared 
by the clerk and the bailiff in two courts. However, 22 
judges and clerks of court, when asked who should have the 
monitoring duties, responded that the courtroom clerk should 
have those d~ties because he is responsible for making the 
court record in the absence of a court reporter. 

At least one court solved the clerk/bailiff prob
lem by assigning a third person to monitor the tape recorder. 
A better logged tape recording was the result, because that 
person's complete attention could be devoted to adjusting 
and monitoring the machine while court was in session. The 
log was more complete because the monitor had ample time to 
make rather detailed entries. The tape was more beneficial 
in that specific portions of the recorded proceedings could 

be quickly located. 
The method of logging that provided the best 

results was the one in which the courtroom clerk made nota
tions on the docket sheet. This eliminated the necessity of 
keeping two separate sheets with essentially the same entries. 
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This method also eliminated the necessity for a duplicate 
filinq systom for these rocords. 

The evaluation questionnaires indicated that a 
positive attitude On the part of the monitor of the tape 
recorder toward the purposes of the project and the use of 

tape recorders in courts meant a minimum of problems in the 

use of the recorders. On the other hand, those courts using 

personnel having a negative attitude toward ·the recorders 
continually had more problems with the tape recorsxe:t!? The 
monthly reports and the vi-sit to the courts by th~:;.p;hject 
manager indicated during the course of the project that most 

of the negative attitudes encountered in the installation 

process changed to positive with continued use of the 
recorders. This was particularly true where the negative 
attitude was based upon a fear of or unfamiliarity with the 

tape recorder and a preconceived notion that monitoring the 
reoorder would unduly interfere with the performance of 

regular duties .. 
Different courts had different training programs, 

some of which used the attached Training Manual, Appendix K. 
One court conducted its own training program. The project 

coordinator for that court wrote his own training and oper
ational manual, containing not only technical material, but 
also explaining the reasons for and purposes of the project. 

The training sessions involved all personnel who would come 

in contact with the tape recorders, including the judges, 
olerks, bailiffs and representatives from the offices of the 
district attorney and the public defender. The coordinator 

al,so called in a .eq?resentative of the local court reporters 

to explain the project and to allay any fears the reporters 
m:i.ght hnve about the recorder's use. The entire program was 
designod to provide everyone with information about the use 

of the 'tape re.corders. According to the coordinator and the 

courtroom clerks, this program served to change preconceived 

neg~tive attitudes to neutral or positive ones, and the net 
"~~..,,,' 

rciault was an increase in the court's ability to effectively 
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use the recorders. ~~he courtroom clerks interviewed in that 

court expressed the view that they were initially opposed to 

the use of the tape ~ecorders but after training and use 

they supported the perm~nent use of the recorders. 
Another problem relating to the feasibility of 

placing tape recorders in municipal courts is that six 
courts found the tape recorders interfered in varying degree 

with the business of the court. Some judges were disturbed 

when the monitors had to change tapes or to ask someone to 
speak up. Courts solved this problem by developing a signal 

system between monitor and judges so that the judge could 
issue appropriate directions. Others scheduled recesses at 

specified times to preclude a tape running out during court 
proceedings. All but one of the courts faced with this 
problem found it to be insignificant. Still other courts 

used the procedure of changing the reels during the sched

uled or called recesses so as to avoid later interruption of 

the proceedings. 
The choice of the tape recorder monitor is the key 

to achieving successful results with the recorder. The 

courtroom clerk/monitor must be able to opera'te the re

corder, make pertinent notes during the course of the court 

proceedings, and continue to perform the regular courtroom 
duties. A training program with clear judicial. support will 
increase the likelihood of achieving satisfactory results. 

Based upon the personal observations of the project manager, 

in those courts ~7here the judges were interested and assumed 

an active role in the project, the administrative personnel 

were more inclined to be positive about the use of the tape 
recorders. The attitudes of the administrative personnel 

toward t.he tape recorders most certainly had an impact on 

the results achieved by the project. 
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Security and S~orage of 
Recorded TaEes and Ta~ Recor?~~ 

The security of the tape recorder and the tapes 

was not originally contemplated as being a part of the proj

ect. However, during the course of the project two tape 

recorders were stolen from courts participating in the 

project. All participating courts were advised of these 

occurrences by the project manager ,and were requested to 

report on the measures taken to insure the security of the 

tape recorders and reels of tape. The courts reported the 

best procedure for the security of 'the recorders, is to 

install the unit in the courtroom by permanently attaching 

it to the furniture, while still providing access to the 

machine for the monitor. 

Four courts recommended that a storage cabinet be 

installed in the courtroom where the recorders and tapes 

could be stored each night. Some courts which did not even 

have locks on the entrance doors to the courtrooms and, as a 

result of the presence of the recorder, locks were installed. 

Courts were also requested to report on the filing 

systems that were developed with the recorded tapes. The 

courts' responses reflected the differing filing systems 

utilized by courts for other court records. In some courts 

the filing systems developed varied according to the types 

of proceedings that were recorded. For example, two courts 

filed all civil proceedings separately from criminal pro

ceedings, and at the same time they filed pleas and special 

hearings separately. Other courts relied upon a chronolog
ical filing system. 

The project coordinators cited the following fil

ing system as one that achieved satisfactory results: 
File by category of proceeding, i.e., misde

meanor arraignments, with the date of~ record
ing being noted as well as the department or 
division of the court, i.e., Department 2, Ar
raignments, and the numb-eT of the tape written on 
the tape box, i.e., Tape No. 70, and the reel. 
These same notations are cross-indexed to the 
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court's minute sheet or docket sheet because some 
courts made logging entries on the docket sheet. 
In those courts using logging sheets with nota
tions, the sheets are also included with the 
recorded tape to facilitate the identification on 
replay of the desired portions of footage on the 
tape. 

This filing system allows the court to identify 

those proceedings where there have been requests for replay 

or where there is a specified time limit for retaining the 

tapes. 
In the smaller courts (three judges or less) there· 

is a greater probabilify the court will hear a variety of 

types of proceedings during one session, making the above

mentioned sy'stem impractical. In those cases, the chrono

,logical filing system proved to be adequate. 
There was no unanimity among the courts on a pre

ferred filing system for tapes. The two systems mentioned 

above proved to be satisfactory for the l~mited number of 

tapes involved and for the experimental period. It is the 

opinion ,of the project manager that in the absence of 'com-, 

prehensive standards for filing systems in courts, this area 

will continue to develop on a court-by-court basis • 
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EVALUATION OF TAPE RECORDER 

This section discusses the recording features of 

the tape unit used in this project. The judges were asked 

to evaluate the mechanical limitations of the audio units 

and recommend modifications of the units to make them more 

useful for the courtroom. The tape unit used in this proj

ect was the Sony Model T-277. No comparison was made of 

different types of recording devices. 

The 18 courts participating in the project found 

the equipment was capable of satisfactorily recording the 

proceedings in the municipal courts. The four additional 

courts which were loaned the same equipment for demonstra

tion purposes reached the same conclusion on the quality of 

recording. 
A feature of the four-channel recorder is that it 

not only records every sound made in the courtroom, but each 

sound track can be isolated from the others and, on playback, 

listened to separately. For example, if a witness is testi

fying in a low voice, one listening in a noisy courtroom 

could not hear all the witness said. The tape recorder is 

recording all those sounds on four different tracks. The 

microphone being used by the witness is (usually) omni

directional and it tends to record all sounds made in the 
vicinity of its placement. When the witness-microphone 

channel is played back by itself the witness' testimony 

comes in over the other sounds picked up by the other three 

microphones. Any dispute ovel:' what the witness said can be 

settled by playing back the witness-microphone channel. 

A few courts using the tape recorder found it did 

not adequately record the proceedings. The reports from 

those com:ts show the inadequacy of the recordings was due, 

for the most part, to a failure to have the machine function

ing properly. There were 11 incidents of mechanical failure 

reported out of a total of .2,126 recording hdurs during the 
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course of the study. Specifically, the principal problems 

with the equipment were batteries in the microphone that 

went dead, and microphone cables that were cut or pulled 
. loose. 

The evaluation reports indicated that when the 

machines are checked properly before and during operation 

they will pick up all sounds made in the courtroom and per

form according to specifications. Since many courts were 

unfamiliar with recording devices and some courtroom person
nel were reluctant to be actively involved in the proje~~, 

the ~aintenance of the recorder was generally overlooked. 

However, the number of malfunctions due solely to mechanical 

failure was remarkably low in relation to the total record-
ing hours for the project. 

One frequently cited disadvantage of this tape 

unit is that the digital number counter on the recorder is 

not easily read except by those located directly in front of 

the recorder. It was suggested that the counter be made 

much larger or that it be separated from the recording unit 

and located on the clerk's desk to·reduce the amount of 

interference with the established work pattern of the clerk. 

Another complaint was that neither the recorder 

nor the tape gave warning when the tape was about to end. 

Several courts said that portions of the proceedings were 

not recorded because the tape would end and the judge or 

monitor would not be aware of it. The suggestion was made 

that a warning buzzer be built into the machine so that the 

monito~ would be aware of the amount of time remaining on an 

unrecorded tape so that it could be changed. 

The tapes used in the project were of three-hour 

duration. A few courts expressed a preference for u longer 

tape so as to avoid changing tapes during the course of pro

ceedings. A longer duration tape would mean fewer tapes are 

required for storage and filing. 
Three courts expressed dissatisfaction with the 

equipment because t~hey found it d.5.fficul t to locate a 
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particular portion of tape for playback purposes. It is 

sl.'i:ggested that this is not a problem -of equipment, rather a 

p.roblem relating to the amount of time devoted to monitoring 

the recorder. When monitors properly logged the proceedings 

there was less problem in locating and playing back any 

portion of the recorded proceeding. The clerk/ monitor 

became more proficient at locating desired testimony on 

playback the more frequently he used the recorder. 

TWO courts said it was difficult to listen to 

tapes onJ?lt.Yback because the voices were mixed. A solution 

to this p~oblemw.puld come ~..,i th more training and use by the 

courtroom::perSqnncil, as well as rearranging the placement of 

the microphones .,'~;r.n addition, less movement of attorneys 

w;l,thin the courtr?8fu.red~ces th~"'!o",prlapping of recording 

problems. One, eou:tt soJ.;.fed tli;is/'pi6blem by placing a sign 

on the counsel table$:s~~ting that "Counsel will remain 

seated while q¥,§!:~F;~9nin~ the witness." 
·,~,.!~-.t,,_.::·; .~~ ... ~,.~ 

:Proper pte~:~:!tse; preparation and checking of the 

recording equipment w~iiid also 'correct another problem cited 

by a few courts - dead b~"tteries in the fi'dcrophone. If the' 

machines are checked regularly befo~e use, as described in 

tho manual, Appendix R, the dead microphones will be dis

covered and new batteries can be installed. 

Another problem relating to microphones is the 

lack of an automatic sound level sy=tem in the recorder to 

adjust tatha variable tone and volume of sound in the 

courtroom. Thus, if the recorder is set to pick up one 

speaker, it may not ade~~ately pick up another. Adjustments 

can be made manually, but that would require extra effort by 

the monitol;. An automatio sound level system would adjust 

the machine to pick up eV.en the faintest speaker.. To add 

this feature, it"appears, would substantially increase the 

cost of the equip!l\(~mt . 
Eight judges recommended a remote control switch 

installed on the bench. The reason for this recommendation 

is tha.t it woul.d allow the j\:1dge to control the recording 
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device when the clerk/monitor is preoccupied with other. 

duties. Six judges opposed the idea because of a possible 

charge of abuse of discretion in deciding when the recording 
unit should operate. 

The following is a summary of the judges' recom
mended modifications to the tape recorders. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

"; f. 
, (s. 

.. ~~?i;t. 

None 

More channels 

Remote control switch on judge's bench 

Cassette tapes 

Automatically adjusting volume coni;J;;',pls 
.~\,::l~: ... ~ : .:~:;\:, __ :\i' 

Larger digital counter •. '~ 

Built-in time device 

other: 

2 

4 

8 

10 

7 

12 

2 

Tapes should record for longer period 4 
One microphone for jury box 4 
One microphone for exhibit area 4 
Voice activated microphones 2 
Signal on recorder to iridic ate tape is 

running out 1 
Control unit detached from recording 

unit and placed in clerk's desk 1 
Dual controls for bailiff's bench 

and clerk's desk 1 
Built-in time device to indicate 

when tape is running out 1 
More sensitive microphones 1 
Leave it to audio experts 1 
Tone control 1 . 
Automatic return capability 1 
Replay buttons on front of recorder 1 
One-hand operation capability 1· 

The tape recorder used.in this project proved to 

be mechanically reliable. Technically, the recorder pro~ 

vides a good quality reproduction of the voice and is easy. 

to opera~-e. Only two complaints were made about the inabil

ity of the recorder to make an oral recor~ of the court· 

proceedings. The courts were optimistic that technological 

changes~ill continue to occur within the tape recording 

industry improving the quality of recoding equipment . 
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'rh(! two of tape recorders is a feasible way of re

(:ol;'~Hn'i), llaunicipal court proceedings. In .order te achieve 

Guc(mooful :t"ofJul to with tape recorders the judge, as well as 

t,he Ac'lmini,IJtrative t'orsonnal in the c.ourt, must support the 

itlca. Th:ln study illustrated that ceurts that want te 

ach~,ove outiofu(':tory results can de se with minimum expend-

1turco and no increaseD in staff. 
Whil(~ the technoJ.ogy in the tape recording indus

t~.t'y \-!u 1 una(;mbt~~dly continue to improve, the tape recerder 

'lwed ;in t:hltJ projnct provided an excellent reproduction of 

, tht' G!lOJ.wn \1ord in twentY"'f,~,:ye different courtrooms. This 

-'lUtH:: unll;:al!io pt'~w:tdeda h~,:~h degree .of mechanical reli-
-i~;td 1 it~y t>/lth onl~l 11 repor€~;d instances of mechanical fail-

Uff< 1n ~'}Vt.H;· 2,126 hours of recording • 

As .. ~(~mands for more complete municipal court 

l'ncot-thi IJl'()want:l tho costs of court reporter services esca

Into, cOflGidurntion should be given to using tape recorders 

f{)~' maki nq eourt records. 

""-
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APPENDIX A 

SURVEY OF THE USE OF Rl~CORDING DEVICES 
IN OTHER srl'ATES 

The initial stages of the study were devoted in 

part to surveying statutes, rules and present practices with 

regard to the use of recording devices in other states and 

determining the type of recorders most commonly used. The 

list of statutes and rules is found in the National Bureau 

of Standards' Study of Court Reporting Systems published in 

1972. The information on the type of recorders used and 

their evaluation is derived from a questionnaire sent to 
each state and the District of Columbia. The questionnaire 

appears on page 31. 
Twenty-two states and the District of'Cqlumbia 

have statutes::.or rules \"hich specifically allo'Vll' for some use 
,'.;. 

of electronic ~ecording devices in the courtroom (see chart 

on pp. 28-30)., One state, Alaska, uses electronic recording 

devices exciu~.i-:\7ely to record court proceedings, anq:St;the 
electronic rec~rdings constitute the official court record. 

Thirteen other states l / and the District of ColuIDbia have 

statutes or rules which allow the use of either a tape 
recorder or a stenographic reporter. These states generally 

leave the decision of which method to use to local option. 

A third general group consists cf states with 

statutes or rules which specifically state ~hat a steno
gr~phic reporter may use electronic recording devices as a 

supplement to stenographic techniques.. The reporter must 

take dewn testimony in shorthand but can have an electronic 

recorder taping the same testimony. These states are Illi

nois, Kentucky, Oklahoma, and Oregon. Finally, some of the 

states delegate the' authority t.o determine the proper use of 

electronic recording devices to judicial or local authori

ties. These states are Connecticut, Indiana, Nevada and 

Tennessee . 

, Id h Louisiana; Michigan, Arizona, Colorado, Geerg7a, a,o, 
Mississi~pi, North Caro11n~, Oh10, South C~rolina, 
vermont;,\yirginia and Wash1ngton. 
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It. should be emphasized that the above groupings 

lu.'e only gcnnr[;tl in nature since the statutes and rules are 

Gulijm;t t,Q intorpretation. In addition, in a number of 

otat(HJt including California, electronic recording devices 

lU;t~ ulH~d in court:rooms ~lithout specific enabling legislation 
(lr ruletl. 

PhU'tct of 
(~Ohl!!"!ht~ 

ENAt3LING LEGISLATION AND RULES 
FOR THE OSE OF 

gr.l~CIJ.'RmUC RECORDING DEVICES IN STATE COURTS 

!)t4tutf,a or Rule 
ua~ .• l''''' 1 ;L 

Rulov of Court 
Jirtn~edur(,~ 

I.neal Rule of 
f'1.'ttctice, Huricopn 
Gounty. Rule 38 .... 424 

RulNl or Civ'il 
llrocedurc t 
Uule 380 

(!t.'llUUICt;.!Cut (jen

(\l::ll Sttttutoa 
Annotated as amended 
through 1971; Rules 
,51 ... bO to 51-7/1, 

n. C. Superior C(lllrt 
Rulo U"'l12i 

Cod~ {~f t;~ot'sin 
Annotated 4S 
«ti~nd~~i tlntoush 1970 
Rul{l6 21'j ... :nOl to 
24",,1106(n) 

All superior courts will use electronic 
recording equipment to rec.ord r.ourt pro
ceedings, Such electronic recordings shall 
constitute the off,icial court record. 

Any court may use a tape recorder or other 
recording device in lieu of a court re
porter, unless either party requests a 
reporter. 

At the l:equest of either party, or on the 
COU1:'t's own initiative, a verbatim record 
will be. made by "either electronic devices 
01:' stenographic means" as the judge chooses. 
The record produced by either will be official. 

'I'he record can be taken by "shorthand, 
shorthand writing machine, or by such 
mechanical means as may be approved by 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. 1t 

1:he reporter can use sound recording in 
lieu of audio or manual mechanical systems. 

The reporter can buy IIsuch recording machines 
and equipment as he thinks necessary to do 
his job in cou'rt~" 
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. . 
e State 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maryland* 

Michigan 

Minnesota* 

Mississippi 

Nevada 

New Jersey* 

N. Carolina 

Statute or Rule 

Idaho Codes as 
amended through 1970, 
Rule 11-1101 

Illinois Statutes 
Annotated as amended 
through 1971, Rules 
37-651 to 37-659 

Rules of Trial 
Procedure 

Rules of Practice 
as amended through 
1969, Rules 28-410 
to 28-510 

West's Louisiana 
Statutes Annotated 
as amended through 
1970, Rules 37-2551 
to 37-2559 

Michigan Statutes 
Annotated as amended 
through 1971, 
Rules 27A-8601 to 
27A-8635 

Mississippi Code of 
1942 Annotated as 
amended through 1970, 
Rules 1642 to 1645 

Nevada Revised Statutes 
as amended through 1969 
Rules 3-320 to 3-380 

General Statutes of 
North Carolina as 
amended through 1970 

In the magistrates division of the district 
court a verbatim record shall be maintained 
either by electrical device or stenographic 
means, as the magistrate may direct. 

They (the reporters) may use an electronic 
instrument as a supplementary device. 

All courts may provide for taking the 
record by "mechanical devices." 

The reporter may use "a device for the 
recording of testimony" only as a backup 
to a functioning court r~porter, unless 
the parties waive the reporter. The county 
pays for the machines. 

The Board shall in noway restrict the use 
of electronic equipment to certificate 
holders (reporters) hereunder in the per
formance of their duties. 

The district court can use "recording de
vices approved by the Supreme Court" or 
by the court reporter. The first 'such 
machine can be bought at state expense. 

The reporter may use "recording machines" 
as' a help, and shall keep a detailed log 
of the case. 

With approval of the board of county commis
sioners, the judge may install "sound record
ing equipment" to replace the reporter, and 
may appoint a special operator to operate it. 

In the event that a court reporter is not 
available in the superior court, "electronic 
or other mechanical devices" may be provided 
by the administrative office at the judge's 
request. 
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Slhnd~! 
ltlliUHJ* 

Supr,eme Court of 
Ohio", Rules Qf 
SUIH?r1 utend cnee 

t)k10hQl)Ut Stlltutea 
Annotated ill> tllnilnded 
througb 1911, 
!<UlC8 106 ... 1 to 
Wb,,,,J 

Oregon Roviaed 
Statu!::m] 08 nmcndcd 
f;,hrough 1969, 
nulco 8 .. .;310 

Code of I .. nw6 of South 
CUrOlitHl O;u umended 
throu.gh 1970 

'l'(!llI1CS8CQ Coda 
Amlotatcd us amonded 
,through 1970, Rules 
ld}'~2029 to 4(\ ... 2043 

VO'rtlOl1t Statut:l1s 
Annotalf.:ed fiG amended 
t;lrrous~ uno. Rule 
'~ ... 743 

Code or Virginia as 
ftllN\dedth'f:ough 1970. 
RuJ~ l1 .... :m.l ... l 

. CivU Rule. foX' 
Sup~tioX' C:ou'tt. 
Ruh~ SO(b) 

Recor~rs made by mechanical or electronic 
devicE~6 shall be transcribed and certified 
in thai s'ame manner provided for shorthand 
records and shall have the same effect. 

Electronic instruments may be used as sup
plementary devices, and the judge may order 
electr'Ptdc recording if there at-e no 
obj ect:f.ons. 

He (the reporter) is to take accurate notes 
by iland or stenotype J and may supplement 
the notes by audio recprds taken on any 
mechanical, electrical or electronic device. 

The reporter may record the proceedings onto 
discs or belts of a type which will preserve 
the record permanently • • • or by direct 
electronic recording supplemented by either 
shorthand or stenotype. 

The executive secretary can also buy record-. 
ing equipment if the need exis ts, 1. e., if 
no reporter is available, and make~es to 
'tegulate it. 

A superior court judge. a district judge or 
a probate judge may enter an order for the 
installation of electronic sound recording 
equipment for the recording of any civil 
or criminal proceedings. 

Each.court of record can in all felony cases 
appoint: a court reporter to report the pro
ceeditngs. or to operate a mechanical or 
electronic device • 

In any civil or criminal proceedings, elec
tronic or mechanical recording devices may 
be used to record oral testimony. 

tit ;t':'~~=;~~:~~:~;~1 K.~Ylm1d:·l'f~nneaot::a, New Jersey. and Rhode Island use elec
tr~:lir t'l,,·ord1;)3 d~w;tc~. bu~ information on the rules or enabling legislation 
~i\1i 1n~\l1:t\1)1ll!ta.~ .. 
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• . MUNICIPAL COURT REPORTING STUDY 

State of 

1. Are electronic recorders used in your courts: Yes No 

2. If 'yes, what type of recording system is used in your courts 
(system purchased most recently)? 
(a) Manufacturer and model number __________________________________ __ 

(b) Number of channels, ______________________ _ 

(0) Transcription capabilities (foot pedals, earphones?) Yes No 
(d) Recording media (belt, reel, etc.) ______________________________ __ 

(e) Length of playing time ________ . ________________________________ __ 

(f) Playback for the court (built-in amplifier, speaker, etc.) 
Yes No 

Volum~ control for each channel Yes No 

Monitoring head (one or more seconds delay) Yes 

Number and type of microphones employed 
No 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

(j) Cost per unit __________________________________________________ ___ 

(k) Other features ______________________________________________ ___ 

3. How could this system be improved? 

4. How do the courts rate the performance of the system: 

Excellent Good Fair Poor ____ - -cornments, ________________________________________________________ ~-

5. When are recorders most generally used? 

Instead of stenographic reporters Yes NO ___ 

By stenographic reporters.as backup Yes No ___ 

Wh.en stenographic reporters are not available Yes No 

For proceedings in which a reporter is not' normally used Yes_ No_ 

Other: 

6. Which courts most generally use recording devices? __________________ _ 

e 7. Are the courts expanding their use of recording devices? 
Comments: __________________ , ____________________ --~-------------

8. Other cornments: ______________________________________ ~--------------
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APPENDIX B 

SURVEY OF THE CALIFORNIA COURTS 
ON CURRENT RECORDING PRACTICES 
"! .... :- - .. 

TO determine the current reporting practices in 
the California municipal courts and also the attitudes 

toward electronic recording devices, a mail survey of the 77 
1tlunicipal courts was conducted. (see page 39 for a copy of 

the qU,l3stionnaire). The results of the questionnaire formed 
the: basis on which the courts were selected for participa
tion in the Court ~eporting Study. In addition, this survey 
is thought to bathe first attempt to summarize reporting 
practiceo in Califorrd.a municipal courts on a statewide 
l;nH.Ji{J~ 

The following is a summary of the responses t01~be 
quostions naked in the survey. The survey was directed {~'.\;, 

.>;, 

tho prosj.ding or sole judge of each court. (All 77 munioi-
pal courts responded.) f 

'.rho courts vlGre first asked in which of the 
aemlin9's in IDlltlicipal courts did the court II routinely 
Vide ~l stenographic reporter." 

The responses for felony proceedings were as 

pro
pro·...., 

Felony 
Arraignments 

Felony 
Preliminaries 

Cfturt~ ~outinely providing reporters 
(~ of tot!ll number of municipal courts) 

Number of j\ldS~1 aSsigned to courts 
routinely providing reporter.s 

(~ oi!total tmmbel"o£ nasigned judges) 

44 
(58) 

266 
(73) 

77 
(100) 

365 
(100) 

All tho responding courts indicated that they 
t'outinely Pr'ovldereporters for felony pl:eliminaries as re
qu:tr~d by Seotion 869 of the Penal Code. Fewer courts pro
vide roporters for f'elony arraignments. Comparison of the 

,Pt1reel'rtageIJ of number of courts providing l:eporters and the 
nUmlH!!:t" of ju,dgosassigned to those courts would indicate 

,tl\~\ttho, llu!'ger CQUrts tend to provide reporters for felony _'. 
,."-,;":I·P~~~ 

arraivnmants.This conclusion; however, is not entirely. \',;}' \ 
.'",' ...., 

... 

r 
justified or apparent as shall be seen when viewing the 
responses organized by size of courts. The Los Angeles 

Municip~.l Court with its 64 assigned judges and its practice 

of routinely providing reporters for all proceedings except 
small claims distorts the statewide statistics. 

For misdemeanors, the percentage of courts rou
tinely providing court reporters drops significantly. 

Courts routinely providing 
reporters 

(% of total number of 
municipal courts) 

Number of judges assigned to 
courts routinely providing 
reporters 

(% of total number of 
assigned judges) 

Misdemeanor 
Arraignment. 

29 

(38) 

150 

(41) 

Hisdemeanor 
Court Trial 

23 

(30) 

176 

(48) 

Misdemean,or 
Jury Trial 

31 

(41) 

195 

(53) 

These figures indicate that reporters are present in only 

approximately 50 percent of the misdemeanor proceedings 
heard in municipal courts. 

The percentages are lower still for traffic cases. 

Courts routinely providing 
reporters 

(% of total number of 
municipal courts) 

Number of judges assigned 
to courts routinely 
providing reporters 

(% of total number of 
assigned judges) 

Traffic 
Arraignment 

(24) 

195 

(44) 

Traffic 
Court Trial. 

17 

(22) 

108 

(30) 

Traffic 
Jury Trial 

28 

(37) 

168 

(46) 

Although the percentages are lower, the same basic 

relationship between arraignments, court trials and jury 
trials in terms of the provision of reporters for misdemeanors 
generally exists also for traffic proceedings among the state.'s 

".::t;"" 
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munidipalcourts. Reporters generally are provided more 

oft(;Jn for 'jury trials than for arraignments ot' oourt trials. 

For civil cases, 17 courts, or 22 percent of the 

total number of courts, with 67 or 18 peroent. of the total 

numbo.r o.f assigned judges, indicated that reporters are 

routinely provided for oivil cases other than small claims. 

A number of other courts stated that reporters are utilized 

in civil cases at the discretion of the trial judge. Only 

,two courts, Northern San Mateo and Santa Clara, indicated 

that reporters were routinely provided for small claims 

cason. As with other proceedings, a number of oourts stated 

that reporters were made available if the parties requested 

them and assumed the expenses involved. 
By dividing the courts into groups by number of 

assigned judges, it is possible to examine the general 

policies of munioipal courts by oourt size. 
We have divided the courts into four groups whioh 

oan be roughly described as affinity groups by size. Exam

ining the aggregate policies of these groups for traffic 

prooeedings; it can be seen that size is not the determining 

factor in the frequency of use of reporters. 

REPORTERS ROUTINELY PROVIDED 
Total 
number of Traffic Traffic 

NIlt!tht.H.' of lHit. 1'1 nod NUJI'ber of clssiancd arraignment court trial 
jud9no pnr cgurt CO~1:rt3 judges (% of courts) (% of courts) 
~~m, u'# I . Iti_,'~'P ; 

1"'3 4S 92 12 12 
(27) (27) 

4 ... l.n 27 154 3 4 
(11) (15) 

11. ... 25 3 55 2 0 
(66) (0) 

'" :as-" 1 64 1 1 
(100) (IOO) 

A higher percentage of the municipal courts with 

1-3 assi-gnod judges provide court reporters for traffio 

proco.odings than the courts with 4-10 assigned judges. 
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Traffic 
jury trial 
(% of courts) 

18 
( 40) 

8 
(30) 

1 
(33) 

1 
(100) 

While the number of courts with more than 11 

judges is too few to draw any major oonclusi.ons, the fre

quency of the provision of reporters olearly does not rise 

for these'courts. For the three 'oourts with 11-25 judges 

(Oakland (14), San Diego (19) and San Franoisco (22», re

porters are routinely provided in fewer instances than in 

the smaller courts. A similar pattern holds for misdemeanors. 

Of the 77 municipal oourts, 16 courts or 21 per

cent indicated that they routinely provide stenographio 

reporters for all munioipal court prooeedings, i.e., felony 

preliminaries, misdemeanor arraignment, misdemeanor oourt 

trial, misdemeanor jury'trial, traffic arraignment, traffic 

court trial, traffic jury trial and civil actions exoludipg 

small olaims. 
Twenty-five of the munioipal oourts r or 33 per

cent, report that they routinely provide stenographic re~1 

porters for felony preliminaries only.lI Comparing the 

distribution of courts which report all proceedings and 

those whioh provide reporters for felony preliminaries 

only, we have the following statistics: 

Number of Courts 
Number of Number Routinely Providing 

Number of Courts 
Providing Reporters 

for Felony 
Prelimina~~1~ 

Assigned of ' Reporters for all 
Judges Co~ __ P,!.2Ee.edings 

1 15 3 

2 13 4 

3 17 5 

4 13 2 

5-9 11 1 

10-14 4 a 

6 

4 

5 

7 

2 

1 

o 15+ 3 1 

---
The list of these courts, with the number of judges 
assigned, is as follows: Chico (1), Alhambra (3), 
Antelope (1), Burbank (2), Citrus (5), Culver (1), 
Downey (4), East Los Angeles (4), El Monte (3), Long 
Beach (7) Los Cerritos (3), Newhall (2), Pomona (3), 
San Antonio (3), Santa Anita (1), South Bay (4), South 
Gate (lj Whittier (4), Orange county Harbor (4), . 
Corona (i), Desert (2), Riverside (4), San Bernard~no 
(10), El Cajon (4), Santa Maria (2). 
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EMPLOYMENT OF COURT REPORTERS 

The courts were queried about their practices of 

obtaining reporting services. They were asked if they 

employ reporters as permanent salaried employees and, if so, 

how many. Twenty-eight courts, or 37 percent of the state's 

munioipal courts, indicated that they employ 163 court 

reporters as full-time salaried personnel. These courts 

have 216 assigned judges, so the courts average one reporter 
per 1.3 judge. ' .. 

Some of the courts which have reporters as perma
nen·t salaried employees report that they hire additional 

reporters on a contractual basis. 

NOTE: A contract means contracting with a firm to 

provide reporters as required On either a per diem or a 

oontractual basis. Twelve oourts employ reporters on both a 

per diem and a oontractual bais; 31 courts hire individual 

r~porters on a per diem basis only; and 5 courts hire re

porters on a contractual basis only. 

USE OF RECORDING DEVICES IN THE COURTROOM 
~ . 

The courts were asked if any departments in the 
cour'!;;. 1,:xsed recording devices in the courtrooms and, if so, 

what type of proceedings are recorded. Eight courts, or 10 

percent of the total number of municipal courts, indicated 

they Use recording devices in at least one department. The 

eight courts are Fresno, Bakersfield, Citrus, Downey, Los 

Cerritos, South Gate, San Diego, Lodi and Ventura County. 

As to the type of proceedings recorded, Fresno 

reported that the use of the recorder was at the discretion 

of the trial judge. Each of the six departments has a 

recorder and, according to the clerk of the court, Mr. 

Everett Longstaff, they are generally utilized for all pro

ceedin~s. Bakersfield reports that all proceedings except 

misdillln~anor arraignments are recorded, although the court 

did nCl~ indicate in ho,., many of its six departments. 

Both the Citrus and Los Cerritos courts report 
thnt ori~ department records all proceedings while the other 
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~. 
I departments use recorders infrequently. The Downey Munic

ipal Court records all proceedings, while South Gate records 
proceedings as the court determines. 

Presiding Judge O. Robert O'Connor of the San 

Diego Municipal Court reports that they have: 

three recording machines now in use in the Court; 
one department records everything except Small 
Claims cases, whether a court reporter is present 
or not; one department records everything except 
Small Claims cases and Preliminary Hearings on 
felony charges; one department records most Penal 
Code violation cases, but not Small Claims or 
Preliminary Hearings on felony charges. 

In Lodi a Sony recorder is used only 'ofhen a visi t
ing judge is sitting on the bench. Ventura has used IBM and 

Soundscriber recorders to record all proceedings in the 

seven departments. Two other courts, Pasadena and Santa 

Monica, report that they have experimented with recorders in 

the past but found the machinery to be unsatisfactory. 

PLANNED USE OF RECORDING DEVICES IN THE FUTURE 

The courts were asked if they have definite plans 
to use recording devices in the future. Only one court, 

Oakland-Piedmont, in addition to the courts already using 

recording devices, indicated that they are actually con

sidering purchasing and installing recorders in their 

departments. 

INTEREST IN EXPERIMENTING WITH RECORDING DEVICES 

Finally, the courts were asked if they were inter

ested in experimenting with recording devices in the court

room. Forty-eight courts, or 63 percent, including courts 
presently using recorders, indicated an int~rest in experi

menting with recording devices. Excluding those courts 

which have or presently are experimenting with electronic 

recorders, 38 courts, or 51 percent of all municipal courts, 

expressed a desire to experiment with recorders in the 

courtroom. 
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A fe\>! of the presiding or sole judges responding 
to the questions em the mail survey made other comments of 
interest regarding tt~ir reporting practices and/or the use 
of recording devices in municipal courtrooms. Judge Mary G. 
R09afl of the Burbank Municipal Court District noted that the 
court employed reporters on a per diem basis for all pro
c(~edinga for about one year ~ This practice was discontinued 
as thare ware no transcripts ordered, and thus no justi
fication for the expense. During this period all arraign
Jnents and trials were recorded, but not transcribed. Judge 
Rogan fttrthcr states that the Burbank Municipal Court Dis
trict would favor the employment of a reoording device that 
I,o/oulc1 permit 'an audio replay for use of the com: '. and would 
not nooass8rily require tran~bription. 

Judge Roberta Butzbach, Presiding Judge of the Los 
Corritos Municipal Court, indicated that all proceedings are 
rC~ordod in her dE'~partment. She noted that playing back 
nrrnignmentlS to ciUrl attorney who is preparing to file an . 
a.fflc:l(~vit b~1 a defendant alleging that he was not informed 
of cortnin const:ltutional ;rights often results in the attor
noy doaidin~ not to file the affidavit when he hears the 
tlef(mdant a.ckno\+lledgethose rights. According to Judge 
llUt;!Z15Uoh, thG Y.'ocordings also are Very heipful in preparing 
60ttlQd statemonts on appeal. 

In Santa cruz, Judge Donald O. May suggests that 
tho real !:H\vings and improvements in court administration 
",'ou.lcl be ga.S"nod only if the appellate courts would take the 
ta.\pos untrnnsoribed. 

JUDICIAL COUNCIL ilMiICIPAL COURT REPORTING STUDY 

USE OF COURT REPORTERS AND RECORDING DEVICES FOR 
CRIHINAL PROCEEDIlWS IN THE KUNICIP.At COURTS 

1. Hunicipal Court ______________ ..,...-________ • 

2. 

4. 

In \'lhich of the folloHing proceedings does your court rou
tinely provide a stenographiC reporter? 

Felony arraignment 
Felony preliminary 
Hisdemeanorarraignrnent 
Hisoemeanor court trial 
Hisdemeanor jury trial 
Traffic arraib~~ent 
Traffic court trial 
Traffic jury trial 
Civil actions excluding 

small claims 
Small claims 

Yes No 
Yes -No-
Yes = No = 
Yes No 
Yes - No
Yes - No
Yes -- No-
Yes - No = 
Yes No 
Yes -- No = 

Comments: ______________________________________ ~ ____ ___ 

a) DOI~s the court employ court rer>orters as 1- . "11ent 
salaried employees? Yes No How m;:. J? _ 

b) DOies the court em~loy court reporters: 

On a per diem basis 

Through a contract with a 
court reporting company 

Yes No 

yes No - -
~omments: __ --------------------------------------------

a) 

b) 

c) 

Do any departments in your court use reco:::-ding devices in 
the. courtroom? Yes No 

If yes, what proceedings are recorded? 

Felony arraisn~ent 
Felony preliminary 
Iil1sdemeanor arraignrnent 
Misdemeanor court trial 
I>1isdemeanor jury trial 
Traffic arraig~nent 
Traffic court trial 
Traffic jury trial 
Civil actions excluding 
small claims 

Small claims 

, Yes No 
Yes - No = 
Yes = No_ 
Yes No 
Yes - No = 
Yes - No_ 
yes - No_ 
Yes = No_ 

Yes No_ 
Yes = No_ 

What type recorder(s) .is used? ______ -------. 

, 1 t se record~n~ devices in pro-5 . Does your court have any pans 0 u - 0 Y 
• ceedings not reported by a stenographiC reporter? es ___ NO ___ 

6 . 

Comments: - ----------------------. 
Is your court interested in e:>'''Perimentint; \,li~h re~~~~~n~y d~
"vices for recording proceedinGS presently nov rep 
stenographiC reporter? Yes _ No _ 

Comments: --------_\~--~--------------. 
January 51 1973 
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APPENDIX C 

SEt.ECTlcm OF' COURTS FOR PARTICIPATION 
HI THE COURT REPORTING PROJECT 

-"=" .. - --~-

In ord(,u:~ to determine which courts would partici

pato in tho court Reporting Study, a list of criteria was 

flfwolopad by tho f~'taff" The criteria utilized are as follows: 
IN'l'El1ES'].' OF ~laE COUnT IN EXPERIMENTING WITH ELECTRONIC 
lU';COmJ!U(~ I)HVICES 
:ttl T 1!t1.* .. *I!01l~ I 

All the municipal courts were asked in the mail 
tHlrvey .i f they were :tnterested in experimenting with record

tnt;! dovienr:1fot' recording proceedings presently not reported 

i)y a nt;(mographic reporter. Those court.s responding affirma
tivt,)ly w~re included for ftlrther consideration. 
m~1)(m'l'IN'1 OI,' PROCEr';OINGS 
~~.r·¥U~~¥""'~~ ~ h ~._ 

'1'hosc courts whioh indioated in the mail survey 

that procoodings in their departments are generally not 
reported bya stenographic reporter were also included for 

furthor considoration. Courts presently providing court 

reportors for all or almost all proceedings were eliminated 

lU't111tHm the hasic objecti va of the study was to experiment 
wi th :nH-:(;))':clers :i n proceodings where no form of reporting is 

preoontly utilized. The fewer proceedings presently re

Pt'}t'tt~d ;In 'the local court, the greater is the range of 

PODoibility for experimentation. 
USB (}t:> fU:conOINej D:8VICES IN THE COURTROOM 
~'l!l_b Io;Uilf,4 $ • ~""fII:~e.....",;";";,;~"";;;";:,,,;;;,,;,;,,,,;;,,,;;;;,;;,,,,; 

Thoao courts presently utilizing reoording devices 

in tlw t!Otu:t1."oom WOre e-liminated. If electronic recording 

df\·vices pravota be an effeotivetool in the courtroom, a 
d~airot1 Otltc:ome or this study is to have the participating 

CO\'lt't:U outfit the remaining departments of their court with 

)~ecord(~rf:~ nt'.. their own expense. Courts presently utilizing 
;rt)eord(n:s nrc ~wtlrl3 of the capahilities of recording devices 

nntl"tholJuforo I t,hGpotential mul tipll.er effeot of the 

proj.oet \~oultl 1';0 lGSS in. ,these courts • 

tim·m~~lt OP AUTHOrrrZEO JUDGES FOR COURTS 
~*'!t',' ,,~! 4n "l 1',,'1 ·pr ..... ' , dol 

Ag'tliUt to nchi(,vQ the greatest possible exposure 

ot: t.h!) um;\ of l:~~ol:din9' devices lit was determined that the 
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courts with the highest number of'judges should be selected 

for particip~tion. In order to insure a complete cross

section of courts by number of judges, however, it was also 

determined that a sample of one- and two-judge courts should 
be included in the list of the participating courts. 
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

~o insure the broadest possible diffusion of 
information about the court reporting project throughout the 

state, it was determined that the courts should be chosen to 
insure representation of as many geographic areas of the 
state as possible. ~ 

WILLINGNESS OF A COURT TO CONTRIBUTE FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
AND/OR TIME OF COURT PERSONNE~ TO THE PROJECT 

Only those courts willing to provide at least the 
time of administrative court personnel to work as project 
coordinators were considered for participation. 

After evaluating the oourts based on the above 
criteria, a ranking for participation in the project was 

established. The 25 recorders were distributed among the 

courts selected for participation with more than one com

piete system being allocated to courts with more than five 
judges. 

An alternate list was compiled of courts which had 
a lower priority rating but which would be invited to parti
cipate if any courts on the original list elected not to 

participate in the project. Three courts elected not to 

participate and were replaced with co.urts from the list of 

alternative courts. The final list of participating courts 
is as follows: 
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;Nt)" of JtHlges 
b, th~ Cout' las 

COURts SELECTED FOR PARTICIPAtION 
In TUE HmlICIPA!1 COURT RRPOR'fING STUDY 

Southern 
California 

Northern 
California 

5 t)t" illor~ judgej! tic) lOx-flU-gil: (8) Oakland (14) 3 
• " 

l .. Qng }teach (7) 

South Bay 

Orllnge County 

1 

Ihu:bot' 1 
. ! 

In Cl'ljon I 1 

Berkeley 1 

. '~~:;;;'-''''''''''''''''_#''-''''':-'l'''''~''''n-mb-t'-a---off "----------------
f 1 

I 1 
I 
t 1 

Hode.sto 

Fremont 

Honterey-
Cannel 
. 

Vallejo 

Fairfield-
Suisun 

. 
Chico 

Visalia 
, 

In ad<iition t.o the sl'stems assigned to local 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 
, 

e'Oln:t~ two eompletQtJyat~n\s Wer~ retained by the Administra
t,!:~/(4 affica ofche Courts in the offices of the court Report
ln~l rtoj~et", Thel!H~ sY6tems: wetc used for der:tonstratio~ 

purposes by the project manager in four nonparticipating 
courts. The recorders were used at the various conferences 
and workshops sponsored by the AOe to demonstrate the capa-

ilities and uses of recorders. 
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iHS JU01CfAL.. COUNCIL OF THE STATE OF CAL1FORNIA 

4:t\)() !lft'A't:e lit,m.OING • .4!1:1 .(iOl.DIm Q"'T~ AVltNUf;: 

$ANFRANCfSCO. CA1..lFO~NfA94102 

ADMIutSTRATIVE OFFIOE OF THE COURTS 

Pra~1ding Judge or Sole Judge of Each Municipal Court 

Administrative Office of the Courts 
Donnld Rosenberg, At-torney 

OctOber 1" 1971 

Ol)nJJ~CT: Uae ot: court reporters and recording d'evices 
!.t);.m~qt.c~pOl COurts 

1'ho Adm1nistra'tive Office of' the Courts has been re

qUiJoted to maka Il study concerning the use of court reporters 

and roc or cl;:l nt5 devi.oes in criminal proceedings in the municipal 

court!), To olrta1n the necessary information we are enclos:tng a 

nhort queotionnaire.. Please complete the questionnaire and re

tu.:rn it to this orrice not later than October 16, 1971. Your 

QOQper{l't~:lon in th:t.$ study 1s very mO.ch apprecia ted. 
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Spec~al Judicial Council StUdy 
!' .. .' "'. . ,>. ~ . . .. .... :.' , 

Use of Court "Reporters and Reeording "Devices 
for Criminal Proceedin~s in the·M~nicipal Courts 

Name of Cour'E 

Please check the appropriate boxes for each category 
of nroceeding, indicating the extent of use of court reporters 
.~... It . t " and/or recording devices in your court. Whenever Frequen ly 

or "Rarely" is checked, plea~e specify on the attached sheet 
the policy which governs the use of reporters or recording 
devices. 

Court Reporter 

Routinely •••.••• 

Frequently ••.••• 

Rarely .......... . 

Never ••••.•••••• 

Recording device 

Routinely ••••••• 

Frequently •••••• 

Rarely •••••••••• 

Never .... _ ........ . 
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'~11·th regard to each category in which you replied 

that a reporter or recording device is used "FrequentlyJl or 

"Rtu:oly} lfpletulG give ,the reason for your response" e. g., 

rllI'orter (or X'ecorder) used on request of prosecu.tor or 

defendant; used by aome but not all of the judges of the 

court, ete~ 

Plense add any other comments you may have concern

ing \,UlG of c.ourt reporters or recording devices. 

Signature of Judge 

4G 

. 
io • .' 

TO: 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL OF CALIFORNIA 
STATE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO 94102 

ADi4INISTRATlVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS 

Presiding Judge of Each Municipal Court 

FRDr>1 : Administrative Office of the Courts 
Ralph N. Kleps, Director 

DATE: January 5, 1973 

SUBJECT: Use of Court Reporters and Recording Devices 
in f'.1unicipal Courts 

The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that defendants in 
all criminal cases, even misdemeanors iml'ol ving only fines and 
penalties, are entitled to "record[s] of sufficient complete
ness" to present their claims to an appellate court. (r,layer v. 
Citl of Chicago (1971) 404 U.S. 189, 30 L.Ed.2d 372.) 

The employment of court reporters for all municipal 
court proceedings would be expensive and difficult. The Cali ... 
fornia Council on Criminal Justice has therefore allocated funds 
to the Administrative Office of the Courts to study the feasi
bility of using electronic recording devices in the municipal 
courts in proceedings not otherwise reported. As a preliminary 
step in that study, we are updating a survey made in 1971 of the 
use of recorders and reporters in municipal courts. 

To obtain the necessary information, we are asking for 
your cooperation in completi~'lg a short questionnaire. 

Please complete th€~\ attached questionnaire and return 
it to this office at your earliest convenience. Your coopera
tion is appreciated. 

Attachment 

The enclosed questionnaire should be returned to: 

Robert W. Page, Jr., Project Manager 
Municipal Court Reporting Study 
Administrative Office of the Courts 
4200 State Building 
San Francisco, California 94102 
(415) 557-3203 
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JTJPIOIAL CO!nlCIL HUlUCIPAL COURT REPOR'lIIUG STUDY 

VCE OF COtffi:r F~fORTERS AUD RECORDING DEVICES FOR 
craZ·!IHAL PROCEEDInGS III THE r'1lnlICIP}'L COURTS 

l~ l1unicipnl Court __________________ _ 

2* In 1',hieh ot the follQw1nc proceedings does your court rou
tinely plyovlde a ctenoGraph1c reporter? 

Felony arraignment 
p~cl(;)nil preliminary
H1ademeanor arra.ignment 
l·a.odemoonor court trial 
H1ode1l'lC"t'lnor jury trial 
'11r'rJrfio arraignment 
~rafric court trial 
'I'I't.tC!'ic jury tri'al 
Civil actions excluding 
nmallclaimc 

Omnll claim3 

Yes No 
Yes - No
Yes - No
Yes - No
Yes - No-" 
Yes - No
Yes - No-" 
Yes = No= 

Yes No 
Yes No 

Commonts; ____________________________________________ __ 

3. a) Door; the court employ court reporters as pel:'manent 
onlal'icd employeeo? Yes _ No _ How many? _ 

b) Doonthc court employ oourt reporters: 

On a per diem b3Sl.S Yes No 

Through a contract with a 
court reporting company Yes No 

Commanto: ________ --________ ~--------------------------. 

a) Dn ~:my dcportmant~ in your court use reco!'ding devices in 
thQ courtroom? Yes No 

b) Xl' yoo, whilt proccodings are recorded? 

Felony nrrai~~ent 
Folony preliminary 
t,tt::Hj(;.l1'HlOnol' 1l1'.t't1:1.snnlEmt 
M1adQ~oonor court trial 
N1.0ciomc:nnor jury trial 
Trnffic nrro1G~~cnt 
T~nttie court trial 
~rntf1e jury trial 
Ci.\';tl actions excluding 

ol1tall. claims 
Small elaimo 

e) 'Wlinttypo roeordor(n) is used? 

Yes No 
Yes - No
yes- No
Yes -- No
Yes - No
Yes - NO
Yes - No--
Yeo = No= 

Yes No 
Yes = No= 

,----------------------. 
thJ\)O yout" ecml."'t have any plane to use rccordini,; devices in pro .. 
CemlilitW not r~pol'ted by n st:eno~1'1(ph1c reporter? Yes_No 
CQ~",'t\~nttH ___________ ,,_, _____________ • 

0, 1ft yi\.')Ul~ ee\t:l .. tlnt~l.·cQted in c).l'el:'imcntins. with recording de
vltH;"!lr~r ~(HlQl.'din~ procc(H3111:;;S pl'csentlt not: reported by a 
~t~nesrn~h1e l."Oportol''l ~cs _ No _ 

--------------------------. 

, 
I · • 

C~ri·rEi: JUSTICE 
OONA!..D R. WRIGHT 

CHAIRMAN 

'. 
J.U Die I ALe 0 U N elL O.F' CAL I F' 0 R N I A 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS 
420(,) STATE BUIJ...DING. SAN FRANCISCO 94t02 

RALPH N. KLEPS 217 W. First SI., Room 1001, lOI AngolOl 90012 
DIRECTOR 109 library and Courtl Bldg., Sacramenta 95914 

RICHARD A.. FRANK 
DEPUTY Dill ECTOR December 22, 1972 

MUNICIPAL COURT REPORTING STUDY 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR 
ELECTRONIC RECORDING DEVICES FOR USE IN COURTROOMS 

PURPOSE: This federally funded project involves the purchase 
of approximately 30 recording devices to be used 
for recording proceedings not presently reported in 
selected municipal c,lourts in California. 

ru~QUIREMENTS (per unit): 
One to four channel capability; 
Two-hour minimum recording time. 

ACCESSORY REQUIREMENTS (per unit): 
Three unidirectional and one omnidirectional 

microphones; 
One headphone set; 
Channel mixer box for multichannel machines; 
One loudspeaker (optional). 

UNIT COST: $1,000 per unit maximum, including accessories. 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS: 
One year guarantee of service by v~ndor for nor
. mal use of machines; 
Installation of machines in selected courts (optional). 

UNITS REQUIRED PER MANUFACTURER: 
Between 10 and 30 machines will be purchased from the 
selected manufacturers. 

LATEST ACCEPTABLE DELIVERY DATE: February 28, 1973. 

REQUIRED INFORMATION: 

CONTACT: 

Brochures on available machinery, unit costs for lQ, 
20 and 30 machines, delivery date, avai~ability for 
demonstration of ~achinery. 

Robert W. Page, Jr. 
Project Manager 
Municipal Court Reporting Study 
Administrative Office of the Courts 
4200 State Building 
San FranCisco, California 94102 
(415) 557-3203 
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APPENDIX D 
t~ 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS OF RECORDING SYSTEM 
PURCHASED FOR THE PROJECT 

Baned on the survey of the courts throughout the 
United States an,l the municipal courts in California ,the 
project ota{;f developed a set of general specifications for 
elw cqu:ipmr:mt t.o be purchased for the Municipal Court Proj
(~ct * 1,lho information ga'thered in the two major surveys was 
6upplomented by a ravia,,' of literature on the use of elec
tronic recording devices, personal visits to California 
courto using rocording devices, and conversations with manu
fncturcrn of recording systems. 

Considorabletime was also spent working with the 
atoff of the Sacramento Superior Court Reporting Study, 
opoeificully Mr. James Arnold, Executive Officer of the Su
t}orior Court of Sacramento and the project CO-Director, and 
l<Ui. Nancy ,r.loauows I the Project Supervisor. The objectives 
011 t~h(t ~1ncrumcn.to study are different from those of the 
Municipal Court Reporting Study, ~ comparison of steno
graphic reportors nnd electronic recording devices for the 
purpoDo of proparing transcripts instead of alternatives to 
a atonographic roport in municipal courts. The Sacramento 
otu(ly haa tooted and used numerous types of electronic 
recording oquipmont. Their insights into the requirements 
fOr 0. ba~dc t;ystem proved invaluable. 

No ~nnnimity exists regarding the proper nunfuer of 
X'ctH;»);,tling channels a recorder should have for use in a 

eour-troom. Sorno courts are still using single-channel re
corders Buch as tho Soundscriber and Edison recorders used 
in QOUrts in Alaska, Michigan and Indiana. More recently 
the trend haf.$ boon toward mu.ltichannel recorders such as the 
tlietal)hono Model 061 1 Court Hemory System, which is used in 

~l(,U!lkA antl has six channels. 
I:-'or the purposes of the Hunicipal Court Reporting 

.t-'r()je<:t, a four-channeled system \'lhich allows for utilizing 
Qn~ or two of the channels only, was determined to be the 
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most advantageous. Four-channel capacity allows for place
ment of microphones at each of the basic courtroom loca
tions, i.e., judge's bench, witness stand, and plaintiff and 
defendant counsels' tables. 

On the other hand, testing of single- and dual
channeled recorders indicated that these sytems were inade
quate in situations of deciphering simultaneous speech. The 
staff determined the system should have four channels to 
insure adequate recording of the proceedings and al~o pro
vide flexibility in terms of future use of the recorders. 

THE SYSTEM SHOULD HAVE AT LEAST A TWO-HOUR UNINTER.RUPTED 
RECORDING TIME 
----~~~~~~-----------------------------------------

The length of recording time of the system is 
vital since, with the exception of the expensive piggyback 
recording systems~ Le., two recorders with an overlap re
cording period at the end of each tape, the proceedings in 
the courtroom will have to be halted any time the tape has 
to be changed. A two-hour minimum recording time limit 
allows the monitor sufficient leeway to plan tape changes at 
receSSes and also provides considerable straight recording 
time if necessary. 

THE SYSTEM SHOULD BE EQUIPPED WITH ONE OMNIDIRECTIONAL 
MICROPHONE AND THREE UNIDIRECTIONAL MICROPHONES . . 

Selection of proper microphones is essential to 
obtaining high quality recordings. The three unidirectional 
microphones, which as the name implies, record from a lim
ited field, are recommended for placement on the judge's 
bench and at each counsel table. These microphones focus on 
the sounds of the principals involved and block out ex
traneous noise. 

The omnidirectional microphone, on the other hand, 
was placed at the witness stand and recorded sound from 
360°, allowing dialogues between a witness and an attorney 
at the stand to be recorded. 
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THE SYSTEM SHOULD HAVE INDIVIDUAL CHANNEL VOLUME CONTROLS 
FOR PLAYBACK 

In order to separate and identify noises in simul

taneous speech situations, it is essential that the record

ing system have individual volume controls for each channel 

so that the four recorded tracks are not mixed into one 

channel. 

THE SYSTEM SHOULD HAVE A LOUDSPEAKER --
Although the main 'purpose of the recorder is for 

review of completed proceedings, a number of courts have 

used recorders as a means to review testimony while a pro

ceeding is in proceis. For this purpose, a loudspeaker with 

sufficient amplification is essentiai. 

THE SYSTEM WITH ACCESSORIES SHOULD NOT EXCEED $1,000 
PER UNIT . 

Cost is the ultimate arbiter between a decision to 

implement a project or not. The staff of the project be~' 

lieved·that any system costing in excess of .$1,000 would be 

too expensive for a local court to purchase. 

The above general specifications for the system 

were summarized and submitted to the State Office of Pro

curement for a statewide invitation to design and bid on a 

system which'would fulfill the above general specifications 

plus minor mechanical specifications added by the State 

Office of Procurement. 

DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM SELECTED 

The Sony Quadradia1 Stereo Taperecorder TC-277-4 

was selected, after the bidding process, to be used in the 

project. The specifi6ations of this tape recording unit are 

standard with this model with the following modifications: 

One four-channel playback head was added to meet 

or exceed the stated frequency response. The 
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purpose of this playback head is to give the user 

the ability to monitor the tape by headphones 

while recording is taking place so he/she can 

verify that recording is actually occurring. 

The four-channel outputs from the four~channel 

playback head were mixed to one channel and then 

amplified to provide a nominal output of 100 

milliwats of audio to a transcription type headset 

(Sony DE-35). The 100 milliwatt amplifier with 

adjustable volume control and associated power 

supply was mounted within ~he tape recorder and 

meets frequency response and distortion 

specifications. 
Four illuminated push button switches, non inter

locking, were added whose functions were to 

select any combination of audio channels one 

through four in the regular playback mode, fol

lowed by a single channel of amplification with 

output that is fed to an external monitor speaker. 

The regular playback mode ,referred to in this 

paragraph refers to the output taken from the Sony 

record/playback head and associated electronics. 

A four-channel mixer was added with an external 

master gain control. 
Amplification to the monitor speaker was provided 

by means of a 40 DB solid-state amplifier, includ

ing AC power supply, ~ounted within the tape re

corder. The amplifier has a £requency response 

and signa1-to-noise ratio better than the tape 

recorder response and signa1-to-noise and has 

distortion of less than 1 percent at the' rated 

output of 3 watts rms. 

In addition to these modifications, the supplier 

altered each recorder by adjusting the following buttons in 

the locked positions on all units to avoid any possible 
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tnM£)m:'ingor accidental changing of buttons and to give 
uniformity to tho evaluation of the tape recordings: 

Four-channal switch (No recording weB done on two 
channalg~ ) 

!>1icraphone-line {recording input is locked on 
, "~ 

mlct""riJvm::ll 

r·'rontantl roar awi tch (F + R switch is locked in 

to assure recording is being done on all 
f(Jut' channels) 

1 7/B apoed (indicator of recording speed) 

Euch t.apa unit was equipped with four microphones, 
{lne hoadGot. antI it speaker. Three microphone cords were 25 
foet long and ofta cord was 30 feet long. 
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APPENDIX B 
• '-' i 

TRAINING AND INSTRUCTION OF COURT 
PERSONNEL IN PARTICIPATING COURTS 
~--~~--------------!~--------------

The installation process, as described in the p~e
vious section, required that the judge, project coordinatcr 

and monitoring clerk participate in the instructions on op

eration of the tape recorders. A manual was drafted by the 

project manager for training and instructional use by the 
participating courts. (See Appendix J.) In addition to 

the manual, the project manager and a sales representative 

of the supplier of the tape recorders were present at each 

installation to train and instruct the court personnel on 
the operation of the recorder. 

Clear judicial support for the project contributed 

favorably to the training and instruction of support person~ 

nel. In those courts where judicial support was not readily 

apparent to the court personnel, the problems accompanying 
the installation were magnified. The attitudes of the court 

personnel clearly had an impact on the training sessions and 

those attitudes in turn were influenced by the judges' 
attitudes toward the project. 

The measur~ of the impact that attitude had on the 
training is difficult to ascertain. It is apparent, however, 
that those court support personnel who were initially nega

tive about the u~e of the tape recorder did not benefit from 

the training as much ~s those who did not have a negative 
attitude. For example, in those courts where the personnel 

were negative during the installation process, the problems 

encountered during the initial stages of the project period 

were not resolved until much.later than in courts where no 

attitudinal problem was encountered. Resolution of most of 

the problems could have been reached by application of 

knowledge obtained from training given by the project direc

tor and coordinators or by the manual . 
One court was fort'unate in having designated as a 

project coordinator a person of exceptional ability who 
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~."~,~ l~ !"jtn t.i'~J(' tlinpooition tO~lard the use of tape recorders. 
~n~l" P't.f~~i¥~"~t """Qr:JJ:""Hnat('):t' "laS th(~ chi ef clerk/court adminis-
~ r·~l."'''' .w·,:ff ~ i· .. " ¥.~ • , "to h 
.... I .. , • ~ .. ~". 'I~M" .·",,~a In a £jOGl. lon to ave the respect and 
IH,t,unt j(;ln rd' t~hn }'Jorsonnl21 to he trained. The project man
t~"Fjf' infnYf"I(ad thn court~ r.u3rsonnel of the following items: 
th(~ !f/urprm,· r:lf tiw project, what implementation of the proj
eef; ~mu hi j7j(:.rm t~f.) all partJcs concerned, the objections to 
tnpi" :!,(:Gi"n~ik'rn ( F:HHl what mi.ght be the outcome of the proj
Iwt. rS\he t::!oordh:l."tnr alEo called in the local court re-
f't.:'w t t'Ul ,HHI tH nGutm(~d thn project with them. These pro-
,f~ .. dtUf·n 'HVP tlw ("(;lord! na tor the opportunity to dispel 
ilp!ir,,·tJi1tm i nn iUI10Uq t1H~ court employees about the proj ect. 

I:'hp ,Co()l"tlinatnr ,,-'as a\.,are that some clerks v7ere 
htwHanf. t:() ()l#~rutp any type of machine, including tape re
t;"or~lt'r'n. Hf" f1f·tnr'nnf~ri:lt.(~tl th(~ operation of the recorders to 
t 111\ porfH:mnpl t~f'I bp t~rain(l(l. Gradually I the clerk had each 
f*"· ~;nn pn}!:f: i t!(" o.t~('x .. n~ ing til(':> rE'cordnrs under his super
vi~~',inn", 'l'hin Pt'.:)C'tir!B, h(~ felt, further dispelled negative 
~Htitndt'o hr'lll hy tJw prOftpective monitors. Because of the 
t L1Ul~ nq ~\ffol':·t n by the proj~:~ct coordinator in this partic
ular enurt, tbc pxperimentation phase of the project went 
n~~Bthlv nnd all monitors developed a positive attitude 
tnwHrd th~ usc of tape recorders. 

The importance of training of court personnel 
f"{lrmnt: l~f1, OVN;'fltat(Hl. Courts considering the installation 
If,r l{1pn r·f·ftm:~h~l*n nhould rev'lmV' the Alaska manuals for tape 
x·.t'e~l\l',l i rh~ anti fula.pt; them to the ir own court' s practi cas and 
nf\(~f~n t t~\hp in! if i~ll m.1C'ecss of uso of the tape recorder is 
1lo1t,!"t·tHki-nt' upon :ludl t\ training proqr.am. 

APPENDIX F 

JVDICIAL COUNCIL OF CALIFORNIA 

CCCJ Project Grant #1241 

MONTHLY EVALUATION FORM 
FOR PROJECT COORDINATOR 

1. How many hours during the month was the recorder utilized 
in recording court proceedings? 

2. Please indicate the number of days (any part of a day 
counts as. one day) during this evaluation period that the 
recorder was utilized in the court proceedings listed below. 

Felony arraignment 
Felony preliminary 
Misdemeanor arraignment 
Misdemeanor court trial 
Misdemeanor jury trial 
Traffic arraignment 
Traffic court trial " 

Traffic jury trial 
Selected traffic violations 

Civil actions (excluding small claims) 

Small claims 
Pretrial conference 
Other (specify) 

3. How many hours (estimate if exact information not available) 
were the tape recorders used during this month? 

4. What have been the benefits to the court of using the tape 
recorder during this period? 

5. What administrative or legal problems have been caused 
directly or indirectly by the use of the recorder in the 
courts? 
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Gil' Plca:f}(j fill~ut the form below according to the following

intitr~atirJtW £(';1: each section .. 
l~" trhif~ eo.c;tion indicates the number of requests made for 

rr-play of tapeoof each. of the proceedings listed and 
t",y w.bom the: X'oquest was made.. Place the numper of l;e
flUCf;t.tJ for: Ct.l.ch type of proceeding in the column for 
tJ1O. r;nrooll tltho rrtaao the request. 

9"Thia lUlcti(,Hl indicates when the requests were made and 
by whom.., Placo the. number of requests in the column 
for 't~hopa:r$onwho made the request and in the corre
Gpond,intl t.im~ oaK. 

c~ 'lthin ooot-ion indicates the subject matter requested to 
h(J hmlX'd on replay, the number of times requests were 
fllu(l(J for,t:hatqeneralsubje.ct matter to be replayed and 
bywhom.XJlacc the number of the times each subject 
IDllttfJk' WIll' requGsted to be heard on replay in the corre
l1IJ()ndfrHJ column. 

·'""""'··'''''''''·"·''''~-''''"·;''-''''''''"~·''''''''''''""'''''''·'''''-''''-'------'''''''''''''''A-t-t-y-. --:--:-A~t-ty-' .---:--A-:-t:-:t:-:y-.-"P;::"'r-o--' 

Jud~E. Prosec. Plaintiff Defense Per t~~~~~;;!·!1.'(.",:.'Ki··7.l\·-\~;~~t::4:;4~~~~·~~ .. ·f~· ::':':;:;;::!,Q'.;:;=-r;:...::,;:::..::::..::::.:::.:.-t-:..::;:==,;;:.;;;;.,-t-=:...=.-;;.;.=...;;..-t-...;o..;;;..--t 

Jh ,!~1!~r:.t~11rL£1iJ.UlK~~I~ __ ~_-+-__ 4-___ -4-____ -+-___ +-__ 1 

,;ffl!P&.,~~!;:M'~l~£~!l ___ =l-_ .• _-I-____ ~ ____ 1-___ t-_--I 

-tJ!a!~!~~~1J,tJ1~Jct'""~~!t-q,!.allil'!s~_J-.' __ 4-__ ""'-'I-___ -+ ___ -t __ "1 

M1ndN!lft.llno-r court triul ,.~"''f(.' • .;I;.-.·~t~;~X.l;'"'' c~'t,'.l.'¥;;.;"{:';;~"":.~:.':!~'::;;;;~~;:r.'i;J:;!'l-ft!tI<i~;m'~"'._-..,I-' __ ~ __ --J!-___ -+ __ ---1"---1 

f"'~J.!i..t1'!li£:!,IJ\~"t...J.~r~j&1-,<,_. ---If--.---I---~--1I-----+----+--j 
,.!o~t!1~r>,,8,~2':J;~ta~1!lS;.,nt -'''--+----+---+-------+---_t_-_j 
",:~1~~J~f.R;,~"'q2,~~~~,,~1--_J._--_4__---f_---__f---_t--_I 
,,!J::~!J;.t~£$j,~J!t~Jt,t:t~t"'_. __ _J..,--_+---+----+---_t_-_j 
.!lrJJ~~tSE~~L~r,R~!!£".ti1?)...ru:~.~--_I_---.f_---_I:..---_t--_j 
Gtvll neUonn {t.'X(~ ludinS 

F-!te1{,!!J:~·w~!J!!~WEJ.-._ ....... -I---+----f-----t...,......---t--"1 
Sffltlll C'ln1.mn 

,-.-:';!,::;_':(:,;;;..;.;:tsM;;:w.:1-w:;;,-;q.l,(;~~'l'l'#~~~;tr.~~-:,~~'~~_---'I--_ 

JLt!S!~,~!t*",<;':2.~lf'£t£,nUlet;;.l. c:i," ---4---+-----f-----+----t----j 
:lU,h~r_( fl,lJ;.r l~e~~tU£.~yl~_I/li!IIIIIIIiIli!Willll!_t-_~-_-_+---=+-"""""==t===1 

bt ,,!mt!.~-_,--+--_4_---+----+----t_-_t 
. Po .. tJt~:~~£.!,~~, ------t---+----+-------i----t---; 
.Jh',L.\nJl,rJJ:J,~l---.-.....J.,.---+---+----+_---t_-__t 
Af~tlt.r tr:htl 

c. r-!~1~_..,.._,_,--.-.. --"""--..J---4----+__---__lr_--_t--'"i 

~~~~~~!-~~~~~----,~.~---4----~-+--------+------;_--_; 
~~~:1~j~P-a~~~Jht8~ __ --~--__ ~------+_------~------_t--__1 
....!tt.!Jmc:tto.n •. -------i--......... +----t-----t----r--1 r·"·~-.,.".,.,-~:.·~·~~'~·~~J;..~ 

·~ .. \~~s,i~n~';l~· -------I---~----+----+---_r_ ......... _; 
6th't' ~t~.':f.'J;.l_,;_ ..... ,. __ -.,.....t.... __ .l--.......;.....J-.....----'---, -.-l_--' 

sa 

I ~ 

,0 
7. List any other uses made of the recorder during this period 

e.g., conferences in judge's chambers, speeches, etc. ' 

8. List difficulties encountered in the storing, filing and 
retrieving of tapes. 

9. List suggestions for developing a filing system for the 
tapes. 

10. General comments on the progress of the project, specific 
criticisms, and suggestions. 

Period of Evaluation Project Coordinator 

Mail to: William E. Davis 
Project Manager 
4200 state Building 
San Francisco, CA. 94102 
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Jt;UICllUI CQW'iCIL OF CfiliIFORNIA 

CCC~1 Pro:h;;ct:. Grant ~124l 

w'~}!nJHLY EVALUATION FO.RM 
Fun Tl!..PE nEccnOER l'10l'lITOR 

1 ~ IJ!lJt~ olflY cquii}tlicnt problems encountered in the recording 
prQcctUJ*, 

;'t. Liot any ndminiotratiVQ problems encountered in the record
jut.} t,r'OC{!Glh For o}:~unplQt olcrkHun unfamiliar with operat
ing rlr()eedl.u'·(~n during monit.oring tho trial, insufficient 
tmI)ply of tiil:J031 l,nDufficj,(~nt supply of logging sheats, etc • 

3.. IJjfn~ any functional probl~ms encountered in the recording 
!1X'QeOuD. Pox· t1:<nmplt) I clerk on playback was unable to find 
t,ho rf~fllloDtctl ttwtituony I some conuncnts were inaudible or 
wore not rocor<lcd .. 

4~· Liot a.ceions ti\kon' to corrcct Llforementioned problems I and 
tho dt~rcQ of flueeouD of those aotions. 

I , 

.. ,. 

5. What actions were taken to improve the utility of the 
recording devices to the court? 

6. ,Suggestions for improving the utilization of the tape 
recorders in the municipal courts. 

Period c)f Evaluation . Signature of Monitor 

Mail to: William E. Davis 
Project;.. Manager 
4200 State Building 
San Francisco,' CA. 94102 
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APPENDIX G 

OrtAI" IWALUliTION QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 
JUDGES P1\l~TXCIP1\,'l'ING IN CCCJ 

STUDt t 1241: ALTERNATIVES TO 
COU!~T REPORTERS IN MUNICIPAL COURTS 

1. {}id 'tmo f:aric recorder satisfactorily create a record 
ofproacadingD that were recorded: Yes 0 

No 0 
Not certain 0 

How did you datormine if a satisfactory record had been 
made? By 1:f,6t(ming 0 By hearing reports from 

cl.ol'."ka 0 By other means 0 Did not make a 
dct;ormirHlt.ion 0 

2.. Hc;r~~ thct'(, ally judicial proceedings in which the tape 
1~OCQ1~dor "1O~; more useful than in others? Yes 0 No 0 
If ffy,')S, It ploase state which kind of proceeding, what 
won your l'o«,oon? If "no ," please state the facts on 

\"hich Y{)1,l baac your opinion. 

3;; In Which procoeding or proceedings was the tape recorder 

unablo to mako a satisfactory record? 
~-----------------

In your jutlgment., whnt,,,as the major cause (s) for the 
UntHltiufa.cto11" X'oeo:rd? 
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4. What were the limitations of the machines? 
all applicable boxes.) 

[] a. Mechanical failures 
List 

(Please check 

---------------------------------

[J b. Mixed voices - unable to discern the speaker 

[J c. Difficulty in locating on playback the desired 
testimony 

o d. No direct judicial control over the machine 

[] e. Poor quality recording 

[] f. Other (specify) 

5. Based upon your experience! which of the following 

modifications would you like to see on the tape 
recorders designed for courtroom use? 

0 a. None 

D b. More channels 

0 c. Remote control on-off switch at judge's desk 

D de Cassette tapes 

D e. Automatically adjusting volume controls 

0 f. Larger digital counter 

D g. Built-in time device to indicate th~~ time of day 

0 h. Other (specify) 
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6" UtlD ;(tmr court found. any other 'Uses for the tape recorders? 
If YO/J, plolwc atate what were those uses. 

1 ~ Oid tho manual offer usaful in,formation. on operational 

prCflccduras? Yes 0 ~lo 0 Did not read 0 

if" In what arona it: the manual deficient? 

9. ~;hat In£ol:ll1l.ltion do you recommend be included in the manual? 

10 ~ trlhntta;'aining ana preparation is necessary for court 
l"H'l"HOnnnl to loam tQuse the tape recorders? 

ll.", tilwuld tho cl(~rk oX' the bailiff be given resl?CJn$ibility 
of t'\mnin~l tho tUIH~ rocorder? If clerk is the answer, why 
diel ho oolect! tho clerk? If bailiff is the anS~ler, why did 
bo oclcct tho bailiff? 

12~ 1)0 you recommend n third person to monitor the proceedings? 

Yes 0 No 0 
If yos ,who ol\ould it be? Why? 

If no I nro you. satisfied with tho !~ystem as it is presently 

oroan1~ml? 

13", 00 yt)U think t.his tal)o rocorder can make a s at:i.sfactory 

rOet:u,-d fOl: tho municipal court? Yes 0 No 0 
Ploft.aoatate tho. reaaons £0); you)': opinion. 

.. 

1. Who 

0 
0 
0 
0 

APPENDIX II 

ORAL QUESTIONNA1RE FOR PRO,JECT COORDINATORS 
IN CCCJ PROJECT #1241 

is monitoring the recorder? 

Courtroom Clerk 

Marshal/Bailiff 

Judge 

Other (specify) 

State reasons why the monitor was selected. 

2. Who do you recommend be assigned the monitoring duties 

on a full-time basis and for what reasons? 

0 Courtroom Clerk 

0 Marshal/Bailiff 

0 Judge 

0 Other (specify) 

3. How often do you test the equipment before beginning a 

recording session? 

0 Every day 

D Alternate days 

0 Once a week 

0 other (specify) 
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4. Please describe your method of logging the proceedings. 

5. Please list any problems encountered in the: logging of 

proceedings and the actions taken to correct those problems. 

6. Where ar~ the recorded tapes filed? 

7. ~lease describe the filing system used for the ·tapes. 

List any problems encountered in the filing system and 

actions taken to correct those problems. 

e 8. What security methods are being utilized for custody 

of the recorded tapes? 

9. What other uses have you found for the recording equipment? 

10. Did the tape recorder satisfactorily create a record of 

the proceedings where it was utilized? 

D Yes 

0 No 

0 Do not know 

11. How did you determine if a satisfactory record had been made? 

Please state the reasons for your opinion. 

o by listening 

r=J by hearing reports from clerks 

o other means (specify) 

I:J did not make a determination 
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o No 

StJ,cclfy \(lh1Ch proc.,u:~din9$ and the rea.sons for that 

4~tormination« 

13.* Vlim the manual uDcful for orienting and training the 

o NO o Do not know 

If YOfJ t pl,eaoo otata reasons for your opinion .. 

If no t f)lc(u1(~ utnte reasons for your opinion" 

14~ l~bnt :information. do you recommend .be included in the manual? 

Sl·H3~i'iytbc purpo$o fol:' including the recommended information. 

}"'tjf ild;ormutioll PUtPOS6S? 

l~t;)r tralnin~ pux-pOnos? 

()tht~r (6~eU!~!) 

:1, 
! ' 

, 

e· 

15a. Did the attitude of the monitor affect the success of the 

operation of the recorder? 

tJ Yes 

o No 

b. Please explain your answer. 

16,. What are YGur recommendations for training court personnel 

to operate tape recorders? 
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APPENDIX r 

PIrl1"L liWl~r"UiVI"XO!~ O!JES~IOl'mAlRE 
F()ll JfJIJ(;ES PAR~rICIFAT!~lG IN 

(:C(:I'1 f$'rUDY 11.241: ALTBRNA'rIVES 
'1'0 COURT P-EPORTEttS IN MUNICIPAL COURTS 

It In jI()ur o!il:nlQU did thatape rocoJ:'iier interfere in any 

Wtty wlththo Qrdarlyprocess of the courtroom? 

No o 
If '1ofh plrJuDc otatotha kind or kinds of disruptions. 

S*}hut; tlJ~tionfJ, ;if i:ln~r f v/ora taken to prevent future dis

J;U.lilt;l.ontlt 

Oid ~~OU atta:~mpt!to m£~kc a complete record of the proceedings 

by mdJdn.~J clo,rifyj,ngsto:tomenta when nonverbal responses were 

UHlilc. by l~.i ttu::t:: counsol oX'" wi tnessc.s? YesD NoD 

If yns, l~l(Hlm~ ~1v{~ exnmplil~ 

What. pru{t(t'utlQns, if any f wore t4ktm to prevent possible 

i"~U~nil~f' ~\ttt)t'nt'y ... elio:r:H~ eorrum.:micNltions: 

10 

Was it necessary to have special mic~ophane placements for 

particular types of proceeding's? Yes [~ No 0 
If yes, please complete the following~ 

Type of Proceeding Special Placement Reason for J?lacemel1t 

5. 

. 

Have there been instances of a discrepancy between the 

courtroom clerk's minutes and the tape recordings? 

Yes J No o If yes, what kinds of dis-

crepancies occurred, in what types of proceedings, and 

what were the reasons for the discrepancies? 

6. How many recordings have you evaluated to determine if a 

sufficient record had been made? Number: 0 

. ..... -

Of that number, how many recordings proved to be a suffic:i.ent 

record? Number: L,-__ J 
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lfthc 'tIlX10 X!(t.ifJf",rtler m;:!dt~ ~l satisfactory or sufficient. 

;t"{H';t'J'fd 1.;£ tho procau{linlJ.f!l \<lnarc utilized j please state 

the t'(N.lvo~{al for your opinion. 

[H1U ,t~;:1{~nt .fo(;ot'd ()f tho prooeedings where util,i.zed, 

1,,'lu(UHJ (ltd,to!, th,:; X'fhi::;on Co) ,,,hy it did not do so. 

Uy WiHlt: mot!lOd did you, mt.ko n. determination of ·the 

tmftl~itmev o£t.he t.apr; roctil':ded l:ooo:rd.? 

r;c",,,,,,' "C]' fiy 11 tlt{miIHJ" 
li**'i"~ 

r,:",.lo;~' 
~ ~ 21 lluar u'~J l'flll::gX't~5 f;t\)m b,lill.ffs.~ 
~=,,,,,,,,,.,\., •• , .. l; 

t . .. 

i 

,J e ! 
J 

I 
i 
" 

10. Do 

as 

you recommend that the tape recorder be incorporated 

an official :record-making instrument for the municipal 

court? Yes o No 0 uncertain o 
Please explain the reason(s) for your answer. 

11. -If the municipal court were to rely on the tape recorder 

in. addition to the courtroom clerk to make the official 

court record, what foreseeable legal problems, if any, 

could arise with such a system? 

lla. If you foresee any legal problem~( what actions can be 

taken to avoid those problems? 
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• 1ft your f:.axperienee with the tape recorder, have the 

t'{jaord~ J:H~~tlmOl:te useful in particular ty!?es of pra

c~4dings? 

o No o Uncertain o 
what typo (.S) 0'£ proceedings? 

,1": 
II. 

j: " 

! 

• e 

• JUOGE~ 

1. 

FINAL EV.~.LtT]\ .. TION QUESTIONNAIRE 
FOR PROJECT CCO~D~~A~oas PARTICIPATING IN 

CCCJ S7VDY ~124l: ALTERNATIVES TO 
COURT REPORTERS IN HUNICIPAL COURTS 

Did the tape recorder interfere with the orderly process 
6r the courtroom? Yes c:J No c:J 
If yes, please state the kind or kinds of interferences 
caused by the presence of the tape recorder. What ac
tions, if any, were taken to eliminate the interferences? 

(Note: If space provided for this or other answers is 
inadequate, please use a separate sheet of paper.) 

2. w~o is monitoring the recorder? __ ~~~~~~~~~~~\ ___ ___ 
(Bailiff, Clerk, et.c.). 

Please state why that person was selected • 
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T~S9ist in an evaluation of the qu.lity of the re~d made by ct,e tape recorder, ple.se select 12 dflter:nt 
cases previously recorded, .compare the recording with the official minute or docket Dheet, and complete the 
following chart: (Use add.tional paper, if needed.) 

I II IICa) II(b) lICe) 

IF YES, DID TAPE CONTAIN 
ADDITIONAL USEFUL INFOR- . IF NO, WllAT INFORMATION IF NO. STA'l'E WHY 

DID TAPE ACCURP_TELY HATION NOT TN nm OFFI- WAS IN THE OFFICIAL INFORNATION LISTED 
TYPE OF REFLECT OFFICIAL CIAL RECORD? WlIAT KIND RECORD nUT NOT ON 'rUE IN II (b) \vAS' NOT 

; 

PROCEEDING RECORD? OF INFORHATION? TAPE RECORDING? ON TAPE RECORDING. 

I 

- ~ 

.--
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OJ ~ lllH;ed on '11)U)7 oxpcrianca to date, describe the system you would 
re{~(;r,~rtlm~d for filing recorded 'tapes? 

.(}" Nhat prOt-::nd1u:t:S wCliUld you recommend for use in certifying the 
re~~ordttd tapcs avnccurately reflecting the court proceedings? 
(For example, should playbacks be done only by court person
nel to l"'r{\\~ludt1 orJlSUrlilS I etc«?) Please give reasons for your 
t"{3common(lutiollO. 

9\Hh~t, 8oQurit.ltmonsuros would. you recommend be taken for the 
tllpe reeol;"do;r <rod, the recorded tapes? Please state the rea
"ons tor your t'ecorornendations • 

78 

,;:31' , 

~hat additional CGurt facilities, if any, would be necessarr 
if the tape recorder were officially incorporated as a part 
of the official court recordmaking process? Please state 
the reasonp for your opinion. 

11. Based on the cost of this tape unit ($850.00), what other 
ccsts necessarily would be incurred if the tape recorder 
were incorporated as a part of the official court r~cord 
(i.e., storage costs for recorded tape, related equ~p~ent, 
six months supply of tapes, etc.)? 

12. Additional comments: 

court: ______________________ __ Coordinator: __________________________ __ 
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nALPH N. far,/'!> 
!.lUll. crt· n 

rdCHArW A. FItMJK 
PCf'IHY PlP,tiCTon 

APPENDIX J --

ADh11NlSTHATIVE OFFICE c::r.= THE COURTS 
.01200 STATE: BUILDING. SAN FRANCISCO 94102 

217 W. fjr~1 51., P-ocm 1001, los I.nocies 90012 

10? library and Courb Bldg., S~cramonto 9561" 

August 2, 1973 

This manual contains spggested approaches to some 

of the problems that may be encountered during the evaluation 

period of this project. The manual may possibly go into more 

detail than is necessary or desirable. It is offered as a 

gui~~ only and each court should develop the method best 

suited to its operations. 
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Hlt.!jUl~!,t ;"OH Hr .. l~CTRO:lIC RECORDING 
ron USE It: l~!//J;m;;~'1'IVr: TO COURT P.EPORTERS 

lU HU:aC!r-AL COaHTS PROJECT 

PIUt'J: I. 1?roblom Background 

J?ART Il. Project Objectives 

PART. l::CC., Recording Procedures 

PAHT V. r:.(;~mov,i.ng f Filing I Storing 
Retrieving lJ.\lpCS 

l)ART VI. !l:coblc~!:H:: to be Anticipated 

Pag~ 

~ 

2 

4 

6 

7 

9 

'. 

PART I. Problem Bac:.kgroun<:! 

The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled unanimously that 
, 

defendants in all criminal cases, even misdemeanors, are 

entitled to IIrecords of sufficient completenen::~n to nresent 

their claims to an appellate court (~er v. City of chicago 

(U.s. Supreme Court 1971) 30 L.Ed.2d 372). The current.prac

tice appears to be that reporters are, used routinely in munic-

ipal and justice courts only for the reporting of felony pre

liminary hearings. Reporting of other criminal proceedings 

varies substantially from court to court. Roughly one

quarter of the municipal courts with one-third of the judges 

(including Los Angeles Hunicipal Court) routinely use re .... 

porters in all criminal (including traffic) proceedings. Ex
cluding the large Los lmgeles Municipal Court, however, only 
about 18 percent of the municipal court judges routinely ha1re 

reporters in their courtrooms for all criminal matters. ~Iore 

than 50 percent of the judges rarely or ne,.."er have a reporter 

for crjminal cases. There is some selected use of reporters 

for particular classes of matters, such as arraignments or 

more serious misdemeanor trials. 
In justice courts there is presently little or no 

use of reporters except in felony nreliminary hearings. 

The employment of stenographic reporters for record

ing all municipal court criminal proceedings would not·be fea

sible because of the cost involved and the nonavailability of 

an adequate number of court reporters. While the need for 

verbatim transcripts of municipal ·court proceedings, other 

than in felony preliminar~es# is minimal the availability of 

an electronic recording of all criminal proceedings would be 

of advantage. It could serve the judges and attorneys as a 

reference source as to what actually transpired. It would 

also be useful in preparing settled statements on appeal under 

Rule 184 of t.he. California Rules of Court.. Such a recording 

would also seem to satisfy the U.S~ Supreme Court's ruling on 

the need for adequate records .in all criminal proceedings. 
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l~ocorc1in{3: equipment is nO\'l used rout~nely in all 

11'1~(-fct;:(:din~Et; in only f:.~/10 municipal courts" In neither court I 

hO'fl(f~J'er I ;tr{~ th(,; rr;cordingn used for the preparf:ltion of 
tri.mnoript{;. 

Proiact Ohioctivcs 
.,fo:IA~~i>o<=""',~;"';;";';";";"';''';;;''';';;' 

1\« 'l'ha primnry objective of the project is to study 

the f('.::wib.iJ,ity of ucing electronic recording devices tor all 

rm,mi (~:!paJ. mnll:t proc,~cdin9s Jc.hat are not reported by steno

graphic rc:prn:tcl:'~). It io not intended that electronic record

in~m be lHWd uo il bn£;is for the preparation of verbatim 
tt'liTH)CriLJt;.c. 

B. Aoccrtnin the various uses that might be served 

by tho olec'l;;ronic recording of all proceedings. 

C. Ascortain tha advantages and disadvantages of 

t.hn Vtu:i.OUG types of electronic equipment that are available 

and Guitnhla for municipal courtroom recording. 

D.Dovalopmcnt of standards regarding sto.rage, 

retrieval! retention and security of the recorded proceedings. 

E.. Tho study will include an inven·tory of the pres

ent uno of shorthand roportcrs in municipal courts. 

RocordinG Procedures 1iI_, __ ..,.,. .. ~!! , 

Tho clerk designated to serve as monitor for the 

t~lpcd ,proceodings has savel:'al important responsibilities to 

tho court.~ The clerk should refer to the follo~"ing checklist 

inpropal. 1ng tho ;.)quS~l?mon t to record: 
A. Chock to $.ee that the recorder' is properly 10-

en.tad {l,wQ,~l fl'Qm ex.trcmc 'heat or moisture •. 
D., Chock the electrical outlet to see that the 

muchino 1$ ct)nnected to the outlet plug. _~', " . 
c~ Check the individual input wires from each 

mie):"ophono into thoreeording unit • 
D<t Checkl;hat each microphone is prOperly placed. 

1::.". Chackthe ventilation grill airflow. 

a4 

F. Check to see that the heads of the recorder are 

clean before beginning to record a session. A suggested ru~e 
to follow is that cleaning is required after ten (10) hours of 

recording. To properly clean the recorder, USd the supplied 

head cleaning ribbon or a soft cloth for cleaning to prevent 

accidental damage to the head. 

G. Check the built~in reel locks . 

" H. Make ~lre there is no slack in the ~hreaded tape. 
If the tape is threaded impro~erlYI the recorder will not operate. 

I. Set the system selec,t s\'litch to t1 CHANNEL. 

Jo Be sure to place the operation lever in the STOP 

position when the set is not in use~ 

K. Push the playback buttons located on the left side 

of the recorder to check the indiviQw~l channel playback." 

L. Check headphones by listening to playback of 

prior recordings. 
M. Check to see that the machine properly records 

by pushing down the two record buttons and turning the "I" 
lever to the right. Each channel should be chscked for proper 

recording. 

the tape 

close of 

N. Adjust the volume for recording from each channel. 

o. Check GND scre\., for ground wire. 
P. At the beginning of each new recording day, check 

counter to see that it has the same number as at the 

the preceding day. 
In addition to preparing the equipment, the clerk 

will necessarily have to check the tape to be used in the re

cording. If the tape is partially used from a prior record

ing, the clerk should l~sten to the end of the proceedings 
.. t nth the previously recorded and crosscheck the tape reg~s er W~ 

log entry to ~onfirm the location of the end of the recorded 
.. -. " •• • .. ' ... , ""<";';'t "0 ...e£ 4iM *rIf!l '- P ........ ~.: . 

.... '= .. po.r ,~.n :<.r,..-q;o- _ - - . . . 

If the playback is found to be in good order, the e tape is advanced to,the last"number logged. L~ver "I" is then 

turned to the record position, and the deputy clerk should 

talk into each microphone, briefly stating the court and the 
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C(Junt;r:l ttnd the. judge in locating the desired testimony on 
pl.,t'lyl.lctck .. 

When timo allo· .. ;.!';; { the clerk could makr~ notations of 

tho more ::d,gn:i.£icc.nt aopects of the pro~eedings" For example, 

the {;olJ.o;./ing list is provided as a guideline reference to' be 

,folJ.Q\-/liu. by tho clark. v?hen the events listed beloH occur I the 

ol,;;r.k could note the -nUmber on the digita,l counter and the 

COl:":rc(;ponding latter, "I-,hore appropriate I in the description 

col.ur:m. If the cl.erk has ti1no, a more detailed notation may 
b(~ made. 

a. Judge r s opening remarks. 

b~ Pr<>socution I s opening remarks. 

e" bf'fondant ':s opening remarks. 

d. Identification of each witness by spelling his 

c. Note the highlights of vli tness testimon.y. 

f. Identify all nonverbal materials introduced into 

ov:tdcnco, nu.ch as \'ll:i.tten documents f photographs, etc. 

g. Noto each time a recess or adjournment is taken. 

h. Note the beginning and ending of direct examina

tion ( cross ... cxnmino.tion and rec~oss-exaTTlination. 

i.. Noto the objections made by counsel. 

j. Noto the cOITments by judge on rulings of evidence 

nndprocodura. 
It is reoommended that the monitor clerk prearrange 

withtll(l judge for tho following contingencies: 

tt.. Prompting people to speak up. 

b. ,securing the spelling of surnames. 

0\\ 'Indicating innudible, happenings. 

d~ Indication to the judge of mechan~cal malfunctions. 

e. Instruction to attorneys to be aware of possible 

Violations of nttol:ney-client privilege or violations of privi

legod t>..ttorneY",attorney communications. 
f. J:ndication to ,the judge of completion of the tape 

l:ael to allow ahrief recess to be called. 
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PART v. Removing, Filing and Uetrieving Tapes 

A. RENOVING THE TAPE FROH THE HECORDER. 

The monitoring clerk is responsible for removing 

the tape at the end of each day to protect age-dnst any possi

bility of tamp3ring or deterioration. 'The tupe reels should 

be removed simultaneously, t.hus leavil)g the tape in its rela

tive position on each reel at the end of the day's proc~edings. 
This pl:ocedure makes it unnecessar,yto rm';ind the' tape and to 

search for thG place of' the last log'ging 111.LT!1ber when recording 

is resumed on the next day of court. 
B. SECURITY OF TAPES. 

The removed tape should be immediately placed into 

one of the clerk's cabinets and locked for safekeeping until 

the next scheduled court session. 
, c. PROCEDURES RELATING TO COMPLETED ROLLS OF TAPE. 

Upon completion of a roll of tape, the clerk will 

signal the judge of this fact. Then, during the recess that 

v~ill be called, the clerk will revlind the completed tape. If 

the recess time is too brief to allm" the clerk to completely 

rewind. the tape" the completed tape should be, kept in a secure 

place until time, allows for its rewinding. 
D. STORAGE OF COMPLETED TAPE. 

The cle~k should number each tape, and then compile 

a list of all the cases recorded on that particular tape. The 

list should also include the date and the clerk's initials. 
In addition, it is recommended that a sheet of paper 

be provided, W'ith appropriate columns for the clerk to enter 

the number of the completed tape, the date and the hour at 

\-Thich it is stored, and the clerk's initials. Whenever the 

tape is removed, an entry should be made of the numbj,;.l:.,"~ the 

tape, the date, hour it was removed and who is requesting the 

tape. 
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PX'(lbl(:~,~~ t() br! J:.nti cipatcd 
~~~...,~,#~~-........,"I' .. ;' _+ In ... 

J~" ID1;::TlrIC]..,Jl'I():; or" SPE;~l~ERS 
Tlw cJ.(;rh monitoring the hearings \'lilJ. be respon

r;;tblo iOf,< id(:l'1tj,;;ying (n:ch spoaker. Tho clerk '-7il1 identify 
1~lw ctJGi .. l:cr thrc,u~;h Uf':C of the log sheet. 

131 NO!n71~I:j~.1Ut ACTIONS 

The! cl(~rk '/i-,tilJ. rnt.kc" nota of nonverbal acts. Such 
d.~r;Ct·.lptionr; \-:ou'~d incl.ude the follc)'wing exrunpl;es: 

1. The dafcnse att:.orncy, Mr. Xl is pointing at 
the blackboard in reference to his question to the witness. 

2.. The 'IIlitncss pointed at the defendant when he 
\'l(lO <'ltikcd n 'lUocltion by the district attorney. 

3. Counsel moves up to bench. 
44 Introduction of exhibits. 
5.. Drawing of sketche5 on a blackboard, etc. 

c. THE Il'/XJUSlon or NRITTBN STATEI-:ENTS INTO THE RECORD 

Upon th~ submictJion of any ",ritten document into evi
("lenac I th.CI clerk moni cor should identify the document through 

t.ho log Glw(~t. 

D. SEPAlli\TION OF CHANNELS l1.ND ADJUSTNENT OF SOUND 

!nunodiat(~ly before the prooe~dings begin, the ~lerk 
mon5.tor nhould innpoct: the machinery, all the electrical con
llcctiOtlo mid tho individual microphones. The clerk should re
oord tJu:t1ugh each .microphone and give the date, the name of 
tho oourt., und identify the channel, e.g41 prosecutor's micro
phonc~lJ.'ho clerk should then play ba.ck each channel to check 
j.t for quality of sot\nd, and if necessary make the proper ad
jUGt,tncntn for good rocording. The clerk monitor will have to 
lldjuGt thG volum.G each time a speaker with. a substantially 
d.iffot'ont voice lovel uses a microphone. In addition, the 
clerk will have to set volume control so that only one micro

phone: in flioking up the.· sounds .~. 
~. TaE AllILITt OF THE l;t..ACliINE TO PLAY BACK TESTIMONY 

~hi$ is an important function that the clerk must 
,familiari~e himself or herself ,,,i th as much as possible. Achiev
ing 4'\n ndequiltoskill level with the :cecorder\'lill come with 

. .., .. ,.: ... ,." .' 

,. 

practice with the machine. The clerks are urgea to have prac
tice sessiolls using the recorder to locate prior testimony. 

F. ·?:Es'rING EQUIPHENT DURING A RECESS 

The clerk should repeat the operational tests on the 
checklist each time before the court reconvenes. This proce
dure assures the monitor that the playback, as well as the re
cording, is functioning properly. 

G. OBSERVING PROPER RECORDING 

The clerk, through the use of earphones, can check 
the recording. At all times the clerk monitor must be assured 
of continued progress of the recording by the following 
indications: 

1. Pilot is constantly burning. 
2. Voltune indicator is regularly flashing dur

ing operation. 
Whenever the clerk suspects that the unit is not 

recording properly, the trial judge should be informed by 
appropriate sign or communication. 

H. REMOVAL OF CONPLETED TAPE FROH RECORDER 

Before removal of completed tape, it must be rewound 
onto its original spool. The tape should be placed int~ a con
tainer and the cases that were recorded on that tape should be 
identified by ntunber and title. 
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; SAl1J?LE LOG e 

In the Municipal Court at I 

4. TECHNIC/oiL f\EQUIR:::f.'::~1TS 

• 4.1 All EQU J P/':2NT ITEl1S FURN I SilEO UNDER TH IS SPEC I FI CATION SHAll BE NEW, 

California, Division No; . SOLID~STATE EQUIPMENT, AND OF CURRENT ~NUFACTURE. 

Court convened m. 'l.'apG 1:.10. - . 4.2 ALL BR.AJ'lD t~t~"i:::S AND MODEL Nv,'18ERS REFERENCED IN THIS SPECIFICATION AND 

Data: I 19 - EQUIPf>1ENT U ST IND! CATE THE FEATURES AND STANDARDS OF QUALITY REQUIRED. 

nocorc1oc1 by . ., . 
4.3 ALL 117 VAC PO\'/ER TO SUPPLIED EQUIP/,v1ENT SHALL BE CONNECTED BY MEANS 

OF STN·JDARO 3-\'11R2 AC PLUGS. EQurp,"1ENT SHALL BE DESIGNED TO OPERATE 

:,i9'ltal 
Description 

" 
,j,dico,tar Caso l:to .• 

v.JITHOUT PERFCKt'~·\"~CE DEGRADATION OVER THE VOLTAGE RANGE OF 117 VAC ±10~. 

i 

I+.4 WIRE TERlvlIi\/\iiONS SHALL BE FULLY IDENTIFIED AND REFERENCED TO THE 

EQUIPr-:ENT \.JIRING DIAGRA"'IS OR SCHEtv'ATICS. 

4.5 WIRE TERMIH~TlO~lS SHALL NOT SUPPORT THE WEIGHT OF ANY CABLE. NO 
.. 

I 

SH 1 ELDS OR \'11 RES SHALL BE BARE. ALL ADDED INTERNAL S r GNAL CABLE SHALL 

I -- BE 22 GAUGE MINIt-1LM AND SHIELDED. 

4.6 ALL ELECTRO,\iIC CQ'''lPONENTS AND CIRCUIT ELEMENTS CIv'1PLIFIERS, POWER 

SUPPLIES, TK~\SISTORS, RESISTORS, DIODES} ETC.) SHALL NOT BE OPERATED 

IN EXCESS OF THE MAXIMUM RATINGS SPECIFIED BY THE ORIGINAL PARTS 

MANUfACTURER FOR THE CLASS OF OPERATION INVOLVED, 
, , 

S. MEO{'(' .. NICAL REQUIR8"lENTS 

I 
5.1 CIRCUIT CONSTRUCTION SHALL BE ON REMOVABLE MODULAR CIRCUIT BOARDS. 

THE CIRCUIT BOARDS SHALL PREFERABLY BE EPOXY GLASS BASE CONSTRUCTION , 
UTILIZING ETCHED COPPER WIRING OR EQUAL. ALL CONTROLS, TEST POINTS, 

' , AND TRANSISTORS SHALL BE IDENTIFIED AND ACCESSIBLE FOR ADJUSTMENT AND 
, 

SERVICING. 

5.2 
. . 

INTEGRATED CIRCUIT DEVICES SHALL BE EMPLOYED IN THE EQUIPMENT CIRCUITRY 

TO THE EXTEND PRACTICABLE. 
'. 

l 
I 

: ~: .' J 
~ It ";a :;,.. 
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,,,If tACq Vi:t.U(IR'·5'Jt~PL,tF.D SYSTE.'1 EQUrf>t.1ENT HEM SHALL ME:ET ALL ITEMS OF 

THI~ !yt-,(;Ir'lCATlON vtH£:N SUBJECTED TO RELATIVE HUt-1IDIIIES UP TO 95%. 

G. 1 n~r. Ht:;J1:IERENCcO &RAND 1 S SONY MODEL 277-4. 

Ij.? HIllH-'t~):'" p~rRroPJ'W~CE CHARACTERIST1CS AND FEATURES ARE: 

tj, 2. 1 C(Ji"1PL.tnE FOUR-CFIANNEL Rt:CORD ,AND PLA YBACI<. 

&.2.2 THR.EE TAPE SPEEDS: 7-1/2, 3"'3/4, AND 1-7/8 IPS. RECORDER 

"~LJST RUN A MINW,UM OF n'lo HOURS AT 1-7/8 IPS. 

6.2.3 f:OUR ILLlJ.'1INATEO VU METERS. 

6.2,l, BUll. T-IN ReEl. LrCKS. 

G. 2.5 1 NDEN:NDENr FOUR,..CHANNEL LEVEL CONTROLS. 

612.6 ReCORD EQUALIZATION SELECTOR S\\-/ITCH. 

tl.2.7 FOUR ... DIGlr TAPfl COUNTER. 

G. :2 t 8 M 1 CROPJ'iONEANf) AUXI LI ARY INPUTS. 

6.2.9 VIBMTION FREE MOTOR(S). 
, : 

6.2.10 RECORD lNTERL.OCK. 

6.2.11. AUTOMA.TIC TAPE Lrt·tERS. 

Gi2.12 AUTa;ATIC SHUT OFF. 

0(2.13 V~RTICAL-~~RIZONTAL OPERATION. 

6.2 ~ 14 'REEL SIZE: 711 , 

6.2~lS SUPPLIED \'JITH SOLID-STATE ELECTRONICS 

Gl2.1G WEIGHT OF THE RECORDER MUST NOT EXCEED 35 FOUNDS IN ORDER 'TO 

ae EASILY TRANSPOi'{TASLE. 

L' '. ' 
~, ' i 
, ~<""-~----' 
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6.3 

~------------

6.2.17.1 WITH STANDARD TAPE, 50 HZ TO 16 KHZ ±3 DB @ 7-1/2 IPS 

6.2.17.2 NITH SONY SLH 180 TAPE,; 50 HZ TO 18 KHZ ±3 DB @ 

7-1/2 IPS. 

6.2.18 SlGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO: 

6.2.18.1 STANDARD TAPE, 52 DB. 

6.2.18.2 SLH i80 TAPE I 55 DB. 

6.2.19 wow N~D FLUTTER: 

6.2.1~).1 .12% AT 7-1/2 IPS 

6.2.19.2 .15% AT 3-3/4 IPS 

6.2.19.3 .296 AT 1:"')'/8 IPS 

THE REFEREI'-ICED TAPE RECORDER UNITS ARE TO BE SUPPLIED CO,"'1PLETE ItJITH 

THE FOLLOylING MODIFICATIONS. 

6.3.1 ADD ONE FOUR-C~~NEL PLAYBACK HEAD THAJ WILL MEET OR EXCEED 

THE ABOVE STATED FREQUENCY RESPONSE. THE PURPOSE OF THIS 

PLAYBACK HEAD IS TO GIVE THE USER THE ABILITY TO MONITOR THE 

TAPE BY HEADPHONES WHILE RECORDI~~ IS TAKING PLACE SO HE CAN 

VERIFY THAT RECORDI~~ IS ACTUALLY OCCURRING. 

6.3.2 THE FOUR-CHANNEL OUTPUTS FRa1 THE FOUR-CHANNEL PLAYBACK HEAD 
I 

WILL THEN BE MIXED TO ONE CHANNEL AND THEN AMPLIFIED TO PROVIDE 

A NOMINAL OUTPUT OF 100 MILLIWATTS OF AUDIO TO A TRANSCRIPTION 

TYPE HEADSET (SONY DE-3S). THE 100 MILLIWATT AMPLIFIER v/ITH 

ADJUSTABLE VOLUME CONTROL AND ASSOCIATED POWER SUPPLY WILL 

ALSO BE MOUNTED WITHIN THE TAPE RECORDER AND SHALL MEET 

FREQUSNCY RESPONSE AND DISTORTION SPECIFICATIONS AS STATED IN 

SECTION 6.3.5. 

. \ 
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6.3.3 ADD FOUR I lLl),'1I N.4TqD PUSH BUTTON SWITCHES, NONINfERlOCKING, 

h~-lOSE FUNCT IONS HILL BE TO SELECT ;:.Ny COMBINATION OF AUDIO 

CHANNELS 1 THROUGH 4 IN THE REGULAR PLAYBACK MODE., FOl:-LO\~r;D BY 

A SINGLE CHI\NNEL OF AMPLIFICATION HHOSE OUTPUT IS THEN FED 

TO AN EXTERNAL 1"'~ONnOR SPEAKER. TdE REGULAR PLAYBACK MODE 

REFERRED TO IN THIS PARAGRAPH REFERS TO THE OUTPUT TAKEN FROM 

THE SONY RECORD/PLAYBACK HE.4D AND ASSOCIATED ELECTRONICS. 

6.3.4 IN CONJU~CTION WITH THE PREVIOUS PARAGRAPH 6.3.3 ADD A FOUR-

CHANNEL MIXER \~HICH SHALL BE PROVIDED WITH AN EXTERN.L\L MASTER 

GAIN CONTROL. 

6.3.5 PROVIDE AMPLIFICATION TO THE MONITOR SPEAKER BY MEANS OF A 

40 DB SOLID-STATE N/lPLIFIER', INCLUDING AC POWER SUPPLY I TO BE 

l'10UNTED ~/ITHrN THE TAPE RECORDER. THE N~PLIFIER SHALL HAVE A 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE A1'ID SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO BETTER THAN THE 

TAPE RECORDER RESPONSE AND SIGNAL-TO-NOISE AND SHALL HAVE 

DISTORTION OF LESS THAN 1% AT THE RATED OUTPUT OF 3 WATTS RMS. 

6.3.6 EACH BIDDER SHALL SPECIFY THE ~~KE AND MODEL NUMBER OF THE 

ACCESSORY EQUIPMENT REQUIRED WITH HIS TAPE RECORDER BID PLUS 

THE LIST PRICES OF THIS EQUIPI'1ENT. IN ADDITION, THE BIDDER 

MUST SHOW BY DRAWINGS, ETC. I WHERE HE' PROPOSES TO I NSTALL THE 

ADDITIONAL ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT AS REQUIRED BY THE MODIFICATION. 

NO MODIFICATIONS TO THE FRONT PANEL OF THE TAPE RECORDER WILL 

BE PERMITTED. ALL ADDED PUSH BUTTON SWITCHES, CONTROLS I ETC. 1 

ARE TO BE LOCATED ON THE SIDE PANEL(S) OF EACH TAPE RECORDER 

UNIT • 
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7.1 MINH~U\1 Pt-.RFOr.:M.ANCE. .CHARACTeRJ STICS; 

7.2 

7.1.1 FREQUENCY RESPONSE, 50.- 12000 HZ. ±3 DB, EIA SENSITIVlT'( 57 Dl?1'1,1 

250 OWl IMPEDANCE yllTH FET AND INTERNAL BATTERY 

THE REFERENCED UNIT IS SOt'-IY MODEL Ect-t 18 UNIDIRECTIOI\lAL ELECTRET 

-." CONDENSER t-1ICROPHONE SUPPLIED WITH MICROPHONE MOUNT. AND APPROX. 25 FEET OF 

MICROPHONE CABLE. APPROXlt.,lATE ~/EIGHT 5 OUNCES. 

8. O'-tNIDIRECTIO:\lAL MICROPHONE (1 PER SYSTEt-1) 

8.1 MINIIV,UM PERFOPJ/lAJ\:CE Cl-tAR:ACTERISTICS: 

8.2.1 fREQUENCY RESPONSE, 50 - 13000 HZ" EIA SENSITIVITY 58 DB....,,, 

600 OK...., IMPEDA."lCE \<lITH FET ftND INTERNAL·BATTERY. 

8.2 THE REFERENCED UNIT IS SONY MODEL ECM15 ELECTRET CONDENSER MICROPHO~~E 

SUPPLIED WITH MICROPHONE t/,OUNT AND APP::l~25 P....3T OF MICROPHOi:~ CABIE. 
i " . 

APPROXIMATE WEIGHT 1 OUNCE. . . 

9. SPEAKER (1 PER SYSTEM) 

9.1 RADIO SHACK REALISTIC MODEL SOLO 5" FULL RANGE, 5-INCH CASED SPEAKER 

WITH WALNUT FINI SH OR EQUAL, MINII"iU"l RATING 3 WATTS Rt-1S. APPROXIMATE 

DIMENSIONS 8t1 X 10" X 5-1/2". 

10. HEADPHONES (1 PER SYSTEM) 

10.1 SONY TRANSCRIPTION HEADSET MODEL DE 35 OR EQUAL. , 

11. EQUIPMENT ACCEPTANCE 

ILl PRIOR TO DELIVERY OF THE RECORDERS THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER MUST 

DELIVER W!IN 14- DAYS ARO, ONB FULLY MODIFIED RECORDER SYSTEM 

TO THE LOCATION LISTED BELOW SO THAT A CHECK MAY BE MADE,TO 

DETERMINE IF THE RECORDER HAS BEEN SUPPLIED AND MODIFIED IN 
'. 

ACCORDANCE WITH THE SPECIFICATIONS. BIDDER \\'ILL BE NOTIFIED 

IN WRITING AS TO THE ACCEPTABILITY OF THE UNIT OFFERED. 
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